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Any words and phrases not defined in these Rules and Regulations (the “Rules”) shall have the 

meaning set out in the Declaration of York Condominium Corporation 419 (the “Corporation”) or 

the Condominium Act, 1998 (the “Act”), as applicable.  

In accordance with section XIV (2) of the Corporation’s Declaration, all present and future 

Owner(s), Occupant(s), and Visitor(s) shall be subject to, and shall comply with, the following 

Rules:  

1. General 

1.1. No sign, advertisement or notice other than the usual signs offering a Unit for sale or 

rent with dimensions not exceeding two feet by three feet shall be inscribed, painted, 

affixed or placed on any part of the inside or outside of the building or common 

elements whatsoever without the prior written consent of the Board.  

 

1.2. No awnings or shades shall be erected over or outside of the windows or patio doors 

without the prior written consent of the Board.  In addition, nothing whatsoever shall 

be placed on the outside of the window sills or projections. 

 

1.3. No Owner or Occupant shall do, or permit anything to be done, in their Unit or bring 

or keep anything therein which will in any way increase the risk of fire or the rate of 

fire insurance on any building, or on the property kept therein, or obstruct or 

interfere with the rights of other Owners or Occupants, or in any way injure or annoy 

them, or conflict with the laws relating to fire or with the regulations of the fire 

department or with any insurance policy carried by the Corporation or any Owner or 

Occupant, or conflict with any of the rules or ordinances of the Board of Health or 

with any applicable law or municipal by-law or regulation.  

 

1.4. No supplies, shoes or other articles shall be placed in the halls or on the staircase 

landings of the Building. Fire exits shall not be obstructed in any manner and the 

Common Elements, including pool area, shall be kept free and clear of rubbish, debris 

and other garbage. 

 

1.5. Water shall not be left running inside or outside any Unit unless in actual use.  

 

1.6. No Owner, Occupant, or Visitor shall create, or permit the creation of or continuation 

of, any noise or nuisance which, in the opinion of the Board or Manager, may or does 

disturb the comfort or quiet enjoyment of the Property by any other Owner or 

Occupant.  For the consideration of all Owners and Occupants, please refrain from the 

excessively loud playing of TVs, radios, and other audio devices, after 11:00 p.m. 

within your Unit or on your exclusive use Common Elements. No noise, caused by any 

instrument or other device, or otherwise which in the reasonable opinion of the 
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Board may calculate to disturb the comfort of any other Owner or Occupant shall be 

permitted. 

 

1.7. Nothing shall be thrown out of the windows or doors of the Building.  

 

1.8. No animal, livestock or fowl other than a pet shall be kept on the Property and no pet 

deemed by the Board or Manager, in its absolute discretion, to be a nuisance shall be 

kept by any Owner or Occupant in any Unit or in or on any other part of the Property. 

Any Owner or Occupant who keeps a pet on the Property shall within two weeks of 

receipt of a written notice from the Board or Manager requesting the removal of such 

pet, permanently remove such pet from the Property. Pets permitted on the Property 

shall be licensed and vaccinated as required by law. All pets shall be kept leashed 

while on Common Elements, with exception of the Owner or Occupant’s Exclusive Use 

Common Elements, and they are to be walked off the Property for their relief. The 

Owner or Occupant shall be responsible for removing and properly disposing of any 

feces left anywhere on the Property by their pet, including without limitation on the 

Owner or Occupant’s Exclusive Use Common Elements.   

 

1.9. No Owner or Occupant shall overload existing electrical circuits.   

 

1.10. No auction sale shall be held on the Property.   

 

1.11. No stores of coal or any combustible or offensive good, provisions or materials shall 

be kept on the Property, provided that nothing in this rule shall prevent storage of a 

reasonable quantity of wood in any Unit which at the time of registration under the 

Act contained an open fireplace as part of the Unit’s construction.   

 

1.12. The sidewalks, entryways, passageways, walkways and driveways used in common by 

the Owners or Occupants shall not be obstructed by any of the Owners or Occupants, 

or used by them for any purpose other than for ingress and egress to and from their 

respective Units.   

 

1.13. No mops, brooms, dusters, rugs or bedding shall be shaken or beaten from any 

window, door or other parts of the Common Elements. Only seasonal furniture is 

allowed on Exclusive Use Common Elements, no hanging or drying of clothes is 

allowed on the Exclusive Use Common Elements and neither shall any part of the 

Common Elements, exclusive use or otherwise, be used for storage.  

 

1.14. No Owner or Occupant is permitted to use their designated Parking Unit(s) for storage 

purposes, and such Parking Unit(s) shall only be used for parking of motorized 

vehicles. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Owners and Occupants are permitted 

storage of property in their respective storage locker located in the designated areas 
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of the parking garage.  All Owners and Occupants shall ensure that any motorized 

vehicles parked in their designated Parking Unit(s) and all property stored in their 

designated storage lockers are in compliance at all times with the applicable 

provisions of the Fire Code and Building Code. 

 

1.15. No television antenna, aerial, tower or similar structure and appurtenances thereto 

shall be erected on or fastened to any Unit or the Common Elements, except for in 

connection with a common television cable system.   

 

1.16. No Owner, Occupant, or Visitor shall harm, mutilate, destroy, or alter the landscaping 

work on the Property, including grass, trees, shrubs, hedges, flowers or flower beds.  

All planting of shrubs, trees, gardens, plants or removal thereof or any erections in the 

Common Elements shall be under the express control of the Board. 

 

1.17. No building, structure or tent shall be erected, and no trailer, either with or without 

living, sleeping or eating accommodation shall be placed, located, kept or maintained, 

anywhere on the Common Elements, including the Exclusive Use Common Elements.   

 

1.18. Unauthorized persons are not permitted on the roof of the Building.   

 

1.19. Use of charcoal, wood burning, gas or electric broilers, cookers and heaters is 

prohibited on the balconies.   

 

1.20. Owners or Occupants shall not play or loiter, nor shall they permit any Visitor to play 

or loiter, anywhere on the Common Elements, except as may otherwise be permitted 

under the Rules.   

 

1.21. All Owners shall be responsible for notifying their respective Occupants and/or 

Visitors of the Rules and to ensure their compliance with same. 

 

1.22. The elevator shall be used only by Owners, Occupants, and their Visitors for 

transportation between floors. Prior written authorization is required if the elevator is 

to be used for moving purposes.  

 

* The elevator is a very intricate part of the Corporation’s Building. Please use with 

care. 

 

1.23. All Owners shall be liable for the expense of any maintenance, repair or replacement 

rendered necessary by their act, neglect or carelessness, including contravention of 

the by-laws of the Corporation.  Such liability shall extend to any Occupant or Visitor, 

but only to the extent that such expense is not met by the proceeds of insurance 

carried by the Corporation. The expense for any maintenance, repair or replacement 
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required as specified in this section, shall be charged to Owner as a specific item, 

which shall be a lien against said Unit with the same force and effect as if the charges 

were a part of the common expense. 

 

1.24. The Property shall not be used by any Owner, Occupant, or Visitor for any purposes 

that require licensing.  

 

2. Swimming Pool and other Amenities  

2.1. Swimming pool hours of operation are 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily. 

 

2.2. Children under fifteen (15) years of age must be accompanied at all times while at the 

swimming pool by a parent or adult guardian, eighteen (18) years of age or older. The 

parent or adult guardian shall be responsible for ensuring the quiet enjoyment of 

Owners and/or Occupants using the swimming pool and/or related facilities by 

monitoring the actions of their children and noise produced by them while utilizing 

these amenities.  

 

2.3. No glass shall be brought into the pool area whatsoever, and all beverages must be 

stored in non-breakable containers.   

 

2.4. The use of the swimming pool is restricted to Resident Owners, Occupants, and 

Visitors. 

 

2.5. Visitors may not be in the pool area without being accompanied by a Resident Owner 

or an Occupant.  

 

2.6. There are a maximum number of four (4) Visitors per Unit, unless a prior exception is 

granted by the Board or Manager.  

 

2.7. If the number of persons in the pool exceeds the maximum allowed, then the rights of 

other Resident Owner or Occupant shall prevail and the Visitors will be asked to leave. 

 

2.8. It is understood by Owners and Occupants that the pool area is not monitored by a 

life guard and that Owners and Occupants are solely responsible to ensure their own 

safety and that of their children and Visitors. 

 

2.9. The Recreational Facilities shall only be used by Resident Owners, Occupants and 

Visitors, while accompanied by a Resident Owner or Occupant, only for the purposes 

for which they are intended.  
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2.10. Pets are not allowed in the Recreational Facilities at any time with the exception of 

registered service animals. 

 

2.11. Any member of the Board or Manager may request proof of identity from individuals 

using Recreational Facilities. Similarly, proof of age may be requested from 

responsible parties in the case of young persons. 

 

2.12. Children under fifteen (15) years of age must be accompanied at all times while using 

the Recreational Facilities by a parent or adult guardian, 18 years of age or older. The 

parent or adult guardian shall be responsible for ensuring the quiet enjoyment of 

Owners and/or Occupants using the Recreational Facilities by monitoring the actions 

of their children and noise produced by them while utilizing these amenities.  

3. Entrances, Walkways, Driveways, and Parking  

3.1. The sidewalks, entry, passageways, walkways and driveways used in common by 

Owners and Occupants shall remain unobstructed at all times and shall be used for 

no purpose other than ingress and egress to and from their respective Units.  

 

3.2. No trailers, boats, snowmobiles, equipment, machinery or commercial vehicles 

exceeding 3 ¼ ton and 2.0 meters in height and 2.5 meters in length shall be parked 

or left on any part of the Building or Property, including any Parking Unit. Without 

limiting the generality of the foregoing, no Parking Unit shall in any way be used for 

storage purposes, save and except for one easily collapsible/fold-up bundle buggy 

which must be stored in the fully collapsed position against the rear wall of the 

Resident Owner or Occupant’s exclusive use Parking Unit(s). 

 

3.3. Parking is prohibited except in designated areas. 

 

3.4. Parking authorization is required with respect to any motor vehicle parked on any 

part of the Property which is designated by the Corporation as a “Guest/Visitor 

Parking Area”. Each Unit is assigned one (1) visitor parking permit. Each permit may 

be used up to a maximum of three nights a month between the hours of 2:00 a.m. – 

7:00 a.m. The permit must be displayed on the car dashboard. Permits cannot be 

used for successive overnight parking.  For successive nights or longer durations, a 

resident/owner would need to obtain a street parking pass, which can be obtained 

from the city of Toronto (http://www.toronto.ca/transportation/parking).   

 

3.5. All motor vehicles occupying the Parking Units must be registered with the Manager. 

Each Owner or Occupant shall provide to the Manager the license plate number(s) of 

all motor vehicles driven by occupants of his/her Unit. Owners and Occupants shall 

only use those their respective Parking Units to park their motor vehicles. Any other 

http://www.toronto.ca/transportation/parking
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parking arrangements shall be made only with the written consent of the Board of 

Directors. 

 

3.6. No person shall place, leave, park or permit to be placed, left or parked anywhere on 

the Property any motor vehicle which, in the opinion of the Manager or as directed 

by the Board, may pose a security or safety risk, caused either by its length of 

unattended stay, its physical condition or appearance or its potential damage to the 

Building or Property. Upon seventy-two (72) hours written notice from the Manager, 

the owner of the motor vehicle shall be required to either remove or attend to the 

motor vehicle as required and directed by the Manager, in default of which the 

motor vehicle shall be removed from the Property at the expense of such owner, in 

which event the Corporation, the Manager and their agents shall not be liable 

whatsoever for any damage, costs or expenses howsoever caused. If a motor vehicle 

is left standing on the Property, and in particular in a Parking Unit, and is unlicensed 

or unregistered with the Manager, the motor vehicle may be towed without notice 

to the owner of the motor vehicle and at such owner’s expense.  

 

3.7. The vehicles of Owners and/or Occupants which are parked in the visitor parking 

areas will be tagged and/or towed away at the expense of the respective Owner or 

Occupant.   

 

3.8. Visitor vehicles which do not have a visitor permit, for overnight parking, will be 

tagged and/or towed away at the Visitor’s expense. 

 

4. Renovations & Alterations  

4.1. Prior to the start of any renovations, an Owner must provide to the Manager a 

formalized renovation plan, including detailed schematics, and written approval from 

the Manager shall be obtained using the prescribed form. Written approval shall only 

be provided once such plans have been approved by the Board. A formal renovation 

agreement shall be signed between the Owner and the Corporation. 

 

4.2. All renovations must be in compliance with the Condominium Act, 1998, the 

Corporation’s Declaration, and all applicable government legislation and municipal 

by-laws and regulations, including without limitation the Ontario Building Code and 

Ontario Fire Code.   

 

4.3. Renovations are subject to the following requirements: 

4.3.1. All debris resulting from the renovation must be removed from the Property and 

not placed in the Corporation’s garbage.  
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4.3.2. The Manager, or a designate, shall be permitted access to Unit throughout all 

phases of the work to inspect and to ensure that all conditions are being met and 

that work is being conducted in accordance with the approved renovation plan. 

4.3.3. Where a hard surface floor finish such as ceramic tile, hardwood, laminate, or 

vinyl is to be installed in a Unit as a replacement for carpeting or another hard 

surface, an Owner shall ensure that a sound attenuation, as per the current policy, 

achieves an acoustical sound proof standard similar to the carpeting being 

replaced. To ensure the achievement of this sound isolation level, an Owner must 

provide the Manager with appropriate test documentation from the manufacturer 

confirming this fact. The test must be based on there not being a suspended 

ceiling below the flooring when the test is completed. Failure to install this type of 

material may result in a requirement to remove the flooring and install it at a later 

date. An Owner must arrange for the Manager to inspect the installation of this 

material prior to installation of the hard surface. A sample is required for official 

purposes. Please book this inspection with the Manager.   

4.3.4. Electrical conduits, plumbing, telephone, and cable lines servicing other Units or 

the Building in general must not be altered in any way.  

4.3.5. A licensed electrician must perform any electrical work. All electrical work must 

comply with the Ontario Electrical Code and must be inspected by an electrical 

inspector (ESA: Electrical Safety Authority) prior to any walls being closed in. The 

Corporation requires a copy of a certificate with a city inspectors signature 

approving modifications or additions.  

4.3.6. A licensed plumber must do all plumbing work. All drain work for new plumbing 

fixtures must be installed above the concrete slab surface. Under no 

circumstances is the concrete to be chipped or cut for new drainage systems. All 

plumbing work must comply with the Ontario Plumbing Code and must be 

inspected by a plumbing inspector prior to any wall being constructed or closed in. 

The Corporation requires a copy of a certificate approving a new modification or 

additions with a city inspector s signature.  

4.3.7. All contractors carrying out work should provide proof of insurance coverage.  

4.3.8. An Owner must ensure that all proper permits are obtained if required prior to 

work being done.  

4.3.9. No alteration to any part of the fire system within the Unit will be permitted.  

 

5. Garbage and Garbage Collection 

5.1. No Owner or Occupant shall leave or permit to be placed or left in or upon the 

Common Elements, including any Common Elements of which they have exclusive 

use, any debris, refuse or garbage. All debris, refuse or garbage shall be contained in 

properly tied polyethylene or plastic garbage bags, not exceeding twenty-five pounds 

per bag in weight, and shall be properly disposed of either down the garbage chute 
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or in the appropriate bins provided by the Corporation in designated areas of the 

parking level. Where such debris, refuse or garbage consists of packing cartons or 

crates, the Owner or Occupant shall arrange with the Manager for a pick-up thereof 

and such packing cartons or crates shall not in any event be left outside the Unit or 

anywhere else of the Common Elements unless directed to do so by the Manager for 

scheduled pick-up.  The Owner or Occupant shall dispose of all recycling and/or 

organic waste in the appropriate bin(s) located in the designated areas of the parking 

garage. The Owner or Occupant shall be responsible for ensuring any Visitor is in 

compliance with this rule at all times while on the Property. 

 

5.2. Trash chutes must be kept clean. Therefore, all Owners and Occupants are directed 

to wrap and tie securely all garbage, newspapers and trash. To prevent blockage of 

the chute, packages or bundles too large to drop freely must be carried to a 

depository provided in the parking level. Since the lower chute serves 16 apartments 

nothing whatsoever must be left on the garbage floor. This includes newspapers, 

bottles, cartons of every description which must be carried and, deposited in the 

appropriate recycling and/or organic waste bins located in the parking level.  

 

5.3. All kitchen and bathroom drains, laundry drains and toilets shall not be used for 

purposes other than those for which they are constructed, and no sweepings, 

garbage, rubbish, rags, ashes or any other substances whatsoever shall be disposed 

of therein. Any damage resulting from such misuse or from unusual or unreasonable 

use shall be borne by the respective Owner, whether or not such damage was caused 

by the Owner or by an Occupant or Visitor.   

6. Smoking and Growing 

6.1. No Owner, Occupant, or Visitor shall smoke any substance (including tobacco and 

cannabis) in any part of a Unit, on the Common Elements, Exclusive Use Common 

Elements, or anywhere else in the Building or on the Property.   

 

6.2. No Owner, Occupant, or Visitor shall grow cannabis in any part of a Unit, on the 

Common Elements, Exclusive Use Common Elements, or anywhere else in the 

Building or on the Property.   
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7. Definitions 

Boardi means the board of directors of a corporation. 

Buildingii means the building included in the Property. 

Common Elementsiii means all the Property except the Units. 

Common Interestsiv means the interest in the Common Elements appurtenant to a Unit. 

Condominium Manager or Manager means an individual who has the prescribed qualifications 

to be licensed as a condominium manager under the Condominium Act, 1998 and who provides 

condominium management services. 

Corporationv means the corporation created under the Act by the registration of this Declaration 

and the Description. 

Descriptionvi means the Description specified in Section 4 of the Act and submitted for 

registration herewith by the Declarant. 

Exclusive Use Common Elements means that portion of the Common Elements for which an 

Owner or Occupant has use to the exclusion of all other Owners, Occupants or Visitors. 

Landvii means the freehold land described in the Description. 

“Mortgage”, “Mortgaged", and "Mortgagee"viii includes “Charge”, “Charged”, and “Chargee", 

respectively. 

Occupant means tenant(s) and/or resident(s) of the Unit. 

Ownerix means the owner or owners of the freehold assets or estates in a Unit and Common 

Interest, but does not include a Mortgages, unless in possession. 

Parking Unit means the parking spaces located on the parking level of the Building which is 

designated in the records of the Corporation for the exclusive use of the noted Owner or 

Occupant. 

Propertyx means the Land and interest appurtenant to the Land described in the Description and 

includes any Land and interests appurtenant to Lands that are added to the Common Elements, 

the Building, Common Elements, and Units. 

Recreational facilities means the gym, sauna, showers, change rooms, and meeting room 

located in the basement 

Resident Owner means an Owner or Owners residing in the Building.  

Unitxi means a part or parts of the Land included in the Description, and designated as a unit by 

the Description, and comprises the space enclosed by its boundaries and all the material parts of 

the Land within this space at the time the Declaration and Description are registered. 

Visitor means families, guests, invitees, servants, clerks, agents or licensees, or any individual(s) 

invited on the Property by any Owner or Occupant.  
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THIS DECLARATION {hereinafter called the "IEEIardtion”) is made andexecuted pursuant to the Provisions of the Condominium Act RevisedStatutes of Ontario, 1970, Chapter 77, as amended and the Regulationsmade thereunder (all of which are hereinafter referred to as the'Act”) by;

SUMMIT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED

a company incorporated under tho laws of the Province of Ontario
WHEREAS ths Declarant is the Owner in fan simple of the lands andpremises situate in the Borough of North York, in the Municipalityof Metropolitan Toronto and Province of Ontario, as more particularlydescribed in accordance with Section # of the Condominium Act, in theDescription submitted herewith by the Declarant for registration andset out in Schedule ”A" hereto attached.

WHEREAS ths Doclsrant has constructed a Building upon the said landscontaining twenty—one [21) dwelling Units.
WHEREAS the Declarant intends that the said Lands, togothor withthe said Building constructed thereon shall be governed by the Act.

NOW THEREFORE THE DECLARANT HEREBY DECLARES AS FOLLOWS:

l INTRODUCTORY

[l] Definitions - The following terms used herein have the moaning: sotout be‘aw, unloss the context othsrwiso requires.
(a) Building means tho building included in the Proportyz(b) Cannon Elements moans all tho Property except the Units:(c) Common Interests moans the intarast in the Common Elementsappurtenant to a Unit:(d) Corporation moans tho corporation created under the Act bytho registration of this Declaration and the Description:(a) Description means the Description specified in Section 4of the Act and submitted for registration herewith by thoDeclsrsnt:
(f) Land means tho frsohold land doscribod in tho Description;(9) Owner moans tho ownor or ownora of the freehold sststo orestate: in a Unit and Common Interest. but does not includea Mortgages. unless in possession;(h) Property means the Land and intsrast appurtenant to the Landdescribed in the Description and includes any Land and interestsappurtenant to Lands that are added to the Common Elements;(i) Termination means tho withdrawal of tho Propsrty from tho Actand shall includs withdrawal as a result of damaga:(j) Unit means a part or parts a! the Land included in thoDescription, and designated as a unit by the Description, andccmprisoa the spaco enclosed by its boundaries and all thematerial parts of tho Land within this space at the tins theDeclaration and Doacription are registered;(k) ”Mortgaga“, ”dortgagsd". and "Mortgages" includes “Charge“,”Charged”, and ”Charges", rsspoctivolyl\1) Any other words and phrases used herein which are definad inSection 1 of ths Act shall have :hfl meaning herein as givento them by tho Act.

(2) Statement of Intention
‘ The Caclarant intends that the Property be governed by tho Act, and by

vzrtua at tho Act and Provisions of this Declaration. the Description, the '
By-lsws including the Common Rules ars imposed Upon the Property for the
benefit of all of the Units and all persons intEIGSted therein from timetotmo.

(J) Consent of Encumbrancors

The consent of all persons having registered encumbrancgs against theLand or interest appurtenant to the Land described in the Eescripcion,
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In the maintenance, :(‘pair. replacement and the operations of theCommon Elements;(:1 the Cost of electricity. water, heating, fuel, nnd all otherutilities and services purchased by the Corporation [or use inthe Cannon Elements and the coat 0: water in the Unite:(c) the payment of realty taxes {including local improvnment charges),levied against the Property until such time as said taxes arelavicd against each Unit:(d; the remuneration payabla by the Corporation to any employeedeemed necasaary {or tha operation and maintenance of the Propertyincluding the payment of any remuneration payable pursuant to anymanagement Agreement which the Corporation may enter into;an the cost of: furnishings and equipment for use in and about theCommon Elements including the repair, maintenance or replacementthereof:
(f) the cost of. legal accounting and auditing service- pramiuma forthe Corporation's insurance obligations. appraisals, fidelitybonds, and the coat of any other objects and duties imposed bythe Act, this Declaration and the By-lawa of tho Corporationand its Board of Directors.(g) the coat of borrowing money to carry out the objecta and dutieso: the Corporation and the repayment including principal andinterest of dabtl incurred for the objects and duties of theCorporation, provided that each borrowing at such money ahall havebeen fully authorized by a vote or the ownera at a meeting heldfor tho purposes of such authorization. _(h) all sum: of money ”loo-ad by the Corporation for collection fromthe Owner- to b. an. acid. in and: asparata fund or :unda u mayho providad for by tho By-lawa or the Corporation and to bo appliedgrown time to time in whole or in part in the absolute dilatationof. the Corporation towards maating deficits and aucn other commonpurposes or to be mad for major maintenance items, which occurloan-frequently than-annually, and for major itaml o! ropair orrapllCImlnt mad. nacoaoary by damaqa, deterioration or obsol-aocanca. an tho Corporation may deem necuaary or daairabla inordor to carry out the objecta and dutiea o! the Corporation;but the {oi-tho: particular spacification of common oxponau from time totlmi within the provision: of this Declaration shall be the obligationof the Board of Director. of tho Corporation, and their dot-rminationshall be binding on tho Owners.

(2) Payment of Common Exp-noon.
Each Owner, including the Declarant, ahall pay to the Corporation hisproportionata ahara of the common expenses, which shall includa paymentstowards any separate fund or funds as may be provided for by the lay—lawsoi the Corporation and the aaaosamont and collection of contributionstowards the common expense: may be regulator] by the Board of Directorsof the Corporation pursuant to the Ey-lawa of the Corporation.
III COMMON ELEMENTS
(L) Use of Common Elomenta.
Subject to the provision: of the Act, this Declaration. tho By—lawa,including the Common Element Rule. and any other Rules and Regulationspllild pursuant thereto, each Owner haa the full use, occupancy and enjoy-nent of the whole or any part of the Common Elements, except as hereinotherwise provided.

I! Limited Common Elements.

Su‘omct to the provisions of the Act. tnis Declaration, the ay-lawaand the Rules and Regulations passed pursuant thereto:
(a) (1) Those Unit Owners on Level 1 and 2 shall have theexclusive use and possession of the area adjoining their Unitas designated by the letters "3" or "C" together '41:): the Unitamber and shown on Part 1. Sheet: 5 and 6 of :he :‘egcrzptlcn.
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thout the consent in writing of the Board of Directors of the Corpora—
on, no Owner small have any rich: of access to those parts of the

Common Elements used from time to time as utilities areas, building
maintenance storage areas. operating machinery, or any other parts of
the Common Elements used for the care, maintenance or operation of the
Ptoperty, provided, however, that this paragraph shall not apply to any
first mortgages holding mortgages on at least ten percent or the Units
who shall ha“? 6 riflht of access for inspection upon 48 hours notice to
the Building Manager.

a:
u

1'; UNITS

(1) Occupation and use

The occupation and use of the Units shall be in accordance with the
following restrictions and stipulations:

(a) Each Unit shall bo occupied and used only as a private singlo
family residence and for no other purpose; providsd however, thatthe foregoing shall not prevent the Declarant from complsting the
Buildings and all inprovsnents to the Property, maintaining Units
as models for display and solo purpooss, and othorwiso maintaining
construction office. displays and signs until all ‘Jnits have boon
sold by tho Declarant; subject to tho spacitic rsstriction thatno display units, construction offices. solo office, displays
and signs can be used for any othor developments.

(:3) Nothing shall be done, or permitted to be done or brought into,or kept in a Unit which will in any way incroaso tho risk of fire,or tho rats of tire insurancs on the proporty or any part thereofor on chattols liapt within any unit.
(c) No unit shall be occupiod or used by any one in such mannor as

to result in the cancellation of any policy of insuranca rsforrod
to in this Dsclaration.

Ir!) Tho Guns: of each unit shall comply and shall requiro all rosidontsand visitors to his unit to comply with tho Act, this Doclarntion,
tho By-lswa and the Common Element Rules.

[3) Prior to making any altorations to his unit, the Dwnor shall
submit his plans to tho Board of Directors of the Corporation forapproval, and the Board shall approve tho plans unless the pro-posed alterations or repairs or the manner in carrying them out
an likoly to damogo or impair the valuo of any other unit in the
Common Elements.
So long as any unit is oncumterod by a mortgago, tho occupation
and uso of such unit shall bo subject. in all respects to the
terms and provisions of such "nortqago, until such timo as such
mortgsqs is paid in full and discharged.

Igl Notwithstanding any definition or provision in any By—law of the ‘Borough of North York, no unit shall be used in whole or in partfor any ccmmsrcial or professional purpose inVolving tho attendance
of the public at such unit. iiithout limiting the genorality ofthe foregoing, no unit or part thereof shall be used as an office Jby a doctor, dentist, chiropractor, drugless practitioner or other
professional person.

Jh) :‘he water shall not be left running unless in actual use in anyunit. Tho water closets and other water apparatus includingdrains shall not be used for any purpose other than thcso forwhich they are constructed, and no nueepings, garbage, rubbish,rags, ashes or other substances shall bo thrown therein.
r1) no signs, billboards, notices or other advertismg matter of anykind shall be placed on any part of a unit without the written

consent of the Corporation first being obtained.
1:? No television antenna. aerial. tower or similar structure and1ppurtcnunces thereto anal: be erected or testened to any unitexcept for c: in connection u’ltf‘. a con-non television cable system.

"A
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"j, , undertake that 1, themembers of my household and my guests from time to time, will, inusing the Unit rented by me and the Common Elements, comply with tieCondominium Act. the Declaration, the By—lawe, including CommonElement. Rules, and all other Rulae and Directions of the CondominiumCorporation during the term of my tenancy“.

Any Owner leasing his Unit ahall not be relieved than}?! irom any of hisobligations with respect to the Unit. which shall be Joint and severalwith his tenant.

V. BY-LAHS

(l) The Corporation may by By-law
[a) lease any part of the Com-non Elements, except any part that theDeclaration apeci tiea are to be used by the Owners of one or moredesignated Units and not by all the Owners; subject to the consentor the Mortgages;
:o) grant or transfer an easement or licence through the CommonElements subject. to the consent of the Mortgages.

(2) The Corporation may. by a vote of Members who own 66-2/3 per centof the Common Elements, make By-laua:
(a) governing the management of the Property;:b) governing the use of Units or any of them for the purpose ofpreventing unreasonable interference with the use and enjoymento! the Common Elements and other Unite:(c) governing the use of the Common Elements;(d) regulating the maintenance of the Units and Common Elements,(e) governing the use and management of the assets of the Corpor—ation:
(I) respecting the Board of Directors 0! the Corporation;(9) specifying duties 0! the Corporation;(h; regulating the assessment and collection of. contribution-tcwarde the Common Expenses:
(i) respecting the conduct generally of the affairs of the Corpor-ationt
(3) authorizing the borrowing of money to carry out the objects andduties of the Corporation. provided that each borrowing of moneyhas been authorized by the Owner: at meetings duly called for thepurpose of. obtaining such authorization.

‘JI. MODIFICATIONS OF COMMON ELEMENTS AND ASSETS
(l) The Corporation may by a vote of Members, who own Eighty per cent(80!) o: the Common Elements, make any substantial additions, alterations,or improvements to or renovation of the Common Elementa or make anysubstantial change in the assets of the Corporation.

(2) The Corporation way by a vote of the majority of the Members makeany other addition. alteration. or improvement to, or renovation of theComon Elements or may make any other change! in the assets of theCorporation.

:3: For the purpose of this clause VI, the Board of Directors of theCorporation shall ,decide whether any addition, alteration or improvementto, or renovation 0: the Common Elements or any change in the assets ofthe Corporation is substantial.

VII. .“JINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

(1) Maintenance and Repairs of Units by 11".! Owner.
Each Owner shall maintain his Unit, the limited Common Elements in con—nection therewith, the interior and exterior surfaces of the glass windows,save and except the exterior surface of skylights.
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no that some of much improvements may have been made after registration
of this Declaration and the Description so that his Lnit is restored to a

state of repair at least equivalent to that at the time his Unit was
originally completed for sale by the Declarsnt.

:acn Owner shall be responsible for all damages to any and all other Units

and to the Ccmmon Elements, which are caused by the failure of the Owner

to so maintain and repair his Unit, savs and except for any such damages
to the Common Elements, for which the cost of repairing same may be

recovered under any policy or policies of insurance held by the Corpor-
ation.

The Corporation shall make any repairs that an Owner is obligated to make

and that he does not make within a reasonable time; and in such an event

an Owner shall be deemed to have consented to having repairs dons to his
Unit by the Corporation: and an Owner shall rsimburso the Corporation in
full for tho cost of such repairs, including any legal or collection costs
incurred by the Corporation in order to collect the cost of. such repairs,
and all such owns of money shall bear intsrast at nine par cent (9‘) per

annum or such higher amount as th- Eosrd may docido upon not to exceed
2\. Ths Corporation may collect all such sums of money in such install-

ments as the Board of Directors may decide upon. which installments ahall
be added to tho monthly contribution towards the Common Expensss or such
Caner, an :ex" receipt of a notice from tho Corporation thereof. All such
payments arcs doomed to be additional contributions towards the Common
Expenses and recoverable as such.

(2; Repairs of Common Elsmsnts by tho Corporation

The CorporatiOn shall repair the Common Elsmsnts after damage, which
includes repair to alloxtarior doors which provide ths nsans of ingress
to and egress from a Unit. all at its own expense.

(3) Maintenance of the Common Elements

Thu Corporation shall maintain the Common Elements. save and except any
balcony to which a Unit has sols accsss. in accordance with any diIOCtions
and specifications not by the Board of Directors of the Corporation.

(4) Additions. Altarstions or Improvamsnts by Ownors

No Owner shall maks any structural change in or to his Unit or any change
to an installation upon tho Comon Elsmsnts. or maintain, docorats or
repair any part of the Common Elements {except for tho maintenance 0!
such portions of the Common Elsmsnts which ths Own-r having the exclusive
use and possession thereof is obligated to maintain pursuant to subclauae
(3) of this Clause VII) without the prior consent in writing of the Board.

Any such changs shall if approved by tho Board, be trade in accordance
with the provzaions of all rslsvant municipal and othsr governmental
By-laws, Rules, Regulations or Ordinances and in acocrdance with the

ctnditionfln if any, of such approval by ths Board.

‘1 l I I DAMAGE

(1} Procedure where Damage Occurs

fa) Where damage to the Building occurs. the Board of Directors shal;
deter-nine within thirty days of the occurrence whether there has
been substantial damage to twenty-five per cant {25M of the
Building.

:0) where there has been a determination that there has been sub-
stantial damage to twenty-11v: per cent (25‘! of the Building.
notice of such determination shall, within ten days thereof, to
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to) Where on a vote Canora who own 80! of the Common Elements do notvote for repair, the Corporation shall. within ten days of thevote, register a Notice of Termination.(e) where there hae been no vote within sixty daya of such determzn-ation by the Board or Directora, the Corporation shall, withinten days after the expiry o! the sixty day period, registerNotice of Termination.
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(2) Repair after Damage
Ia) In the event that Owners who own eighty par cant (BC!) of theCommon Element: vote for repair. the Corporation shall repair theunits and Common Element. in accordance with the architecturalplane and specification. and certificate contained in theDescription, with the following provisoeaz

(i) the obligation of the Corporation to repair after damagehereunder, extends to all improvements made to the Unitaby the Declarant in accordanco with its architecturalplane and specifications, notwithltanding that com. atsuch inprovamanta may have been made after regiltrationof thin Declaration and the Deacription, but doaa notinclude repair or any improvementa made to the Unit bythe Daclarant for the Owner thereof. which were notincluded in the architectural plane and specification-of the :aclarant: and
(ii) the obligation of the Corporation to repair the Unitnafter damage ahall be limited to repair in raapect c! allriaka whiCh are not inaurad or inaurnble under any avail-able policy or policiaa of inauranca; and(:11) each Unit owner ahall repair hia Unit after damage inrcapnct a: all riaka which are not inaurad or inaurablaunder any available policy or policiaa of inauranca.

(bl In the event that the Board of Director: ahall determina thatthere haa not been substantial damage to twenty-five per cent(25a) of the Buildinga, than the Corporation and auch Owner-when. Unite have been damaged shall repair in accordance withthe provialono 0! Clause VII 0: this Declaration.
(3] Plans and Spacificationa

A conplete set of all the original architectural and structural plane andspecifications for the Building, including plane and specificationa forany additiona, alteratiOna or improvements from time to time made to theCommon Elananta or to any Unit with the prior consent in writing or theBoard of Directors shall be nuintainad in the Office of the Corporationat all times for the use of the Corporation in rebuilding or repairingany damage to the building, and for the mac of any Owner.
IX INSURANCE

(1) By the Corporation

The Corporaticn. to tha extant obtainable. shall maintain fire insurancewith extended coverage. in roapoct of it. obligationa to repair and inrespect or thl Unit uwners' interests in thI Units, and Common Elements.and the Unit CHnata' obligation to repair. against damage to:
(a) the Common Elements
(b) Property owned by the Corporation, and
(c) the Units except for any improvements in the Units made by theOwners thereof

1: an amount e;ual to tho full replacement cost without dcduction forcgpxeciatzon.
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(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

;:‘.nu;once 51.3.1; contain:

a-uaiver of the insurer’s option to rUpair, rebuild or reflacc
in the event that after damage thorn is no vote to repair and
government of the Property by the Act is Terminated.

a waiver of any defence by the insurer based on co-insurance or
any act or omission ormafldl of a statutory condition. A stated
amount 0! co-insurance clause is sufficient compliance with the
requirement for waiver of a co-insurance provision.

a waiver of subrogation against the Corporation, its manager,
agents, employees, servants and Owners and any member of the
household of an Owner.

an exclusive right to the Corporation to amend the policy and
to adjust and settle claim: both on it: own behalf and on behalf
or the Ownera. rho Corporation may, however. authorize an Cwnez
to odjult the lose in regard to a claim arising out of damage to
his Unit.

a provieion that loan is payable to an insurance trustee; provided
that where the-amount receivable from an inlurer for any loan
arising out of any one occurrence does not exceed Five Thousand
Dollar! ($5,000.00) shall be payable to the Corporation and not
to tne Insurance Trustee.

a provision that the insurance shall not be cancelled or
. substantially modified without at least 60 day: notice to the

Corporation, the insurance trustee and any Mortgages: noted
thereon.

(2) Additional Insurance by the Corporation

The Corporation shall also be required to obtain and maintain to the
extent obtlineble, the following insurance in one or more policies:

(a)

(b)

Public liability and Property damage insurance, ineuring thaliunlityo! the Corporation which limit-can be determined by the Board ofDirectors, but in no event for lose than one Million Dollar-
(Sl.000,000.00), and without right of lubrogetion ae ngeinat theCorporation, its managere, agenta, servant. and employcee, and aeagainst the Owners. and any member of the household or gueate orany Owner or occupant of a Unit; -

Boiler and machinery insurance to the extent required as the Board
of Directors may from tune to time deem advisable.

(J) General Provision:

(a)

(b)

Any insurance porch-lad by the Condominium Corporation shall
be primary insurance. ‘

Prior to obtaining any policy or policiea of insurance under nub—clauae (l) of this Clause Ix, or any renewal or renewal: thereof.or at such time as the ard of Directors may deem advisable, theBoard of Directors shall obtain an appraisal from an independentqualified appraiser, of the full replacement coat of the property,for the purpose of determining the amount of insurance to beaffected pursuant to sub-clause {1} of this Clause 1x and the coatof such appraisal shall be a common expense.

No Mortgage may be placed against any Unit unleee the Mortgage:agrees to waive any contractual or statutory provision givingthe Mortgages the right to have the proceedn of any insurancepolicy or poiic;es applied on account of the Mortgage and thereby
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L ntains a provision giving the Hortgagee that right. and alec
:o the right of any Hc:tgagee to receive the proceeds of any
insurance policy, if the Property 18 not repaired.

‘ a

A cartiflcats of all insurance policies and endorsements thereto,
shall be issued as soon as possible to each owner and a duplicate
orzglnal or certifiad copy to each Hortgagec; renewal certificates
or certificates of new insurance policies shall be furnished to
each Owner and renewal certificates or certified copies of new
insurance policies to each Hortgagae not later than ten daya before
the expiry of any current insurance policy. The Master policy for
any insurance coverage shall be kept by the Corporation in its
offices available for inspaction by an Owner or Mortgages on reason-
abla notice to the Corporation.
No insured, other than the Corporation, shall be entitled to amendany policy or policies of insurance obtained and maintained bythe Corporation, or to direct that loss shall be payable in anymanner other than as provided in this Declaration.

where the Corporation instead of the insurance trustee receivesany proceeds of Lnsurancs pursuant to Paragraph 9 of sub—clause(1) or this Clause IX, the proportion of such proceeds attrib-
utabla to damage to any Unit or Units shall be held in trust fortho CMnar or Owners of such Unit or Units and, at the discretionof the Board of Directors may be applied by the corporation to therepair of such Unit or Units or may be paid to such Owner orOwnarl subject at all times to the inter-st, it any, of theMortgages.

what. any insurance proceeds have been paid to an Owner for thepurpose a! effecting repairs to his Unit, then such Owner shalleffect auch repairs within two month: of such payment or withinsuch further period of time as the Board of Directors of thecorporation may permit, and he shall furnish the Corporation withevidence that such repairs have been completed in accordance withClause VII of thia Declaration.

All policies of insurance must provide that the CondominiumCorporltion and the Unit Owners from time to time, are to badaacribad a: the insured thereunder.

the Ounar

Each Unit Owner shall be required to obtain and maintain, to thefullest extent obtainable. his own insurance on any additions ormrovemants made by the Owner to his Unit and for furnishings,fixtures, equipment, decorating and personal preperty and chattelsof the Owner contained in his Unit and his personal property andchattels stored elsewhere on the Property, including his auto-nobil. or autonobiles. and for the loss of use and occupancy ofhi. Unit in the event of damage, which policy or policies ofinsurance shall contain waivers of subrogation against theCorporation, its managers, )gants, employees and servants, andagainst the other Owners and any members of their household orguests or any Owner or occupant of another Unit, except for arsonand fraud.

Each Owns: shall be :squirad to obtain and maintain his ownpublic liability insurance covering any liability of the Cwnerwith regard to tho Property and his Unit pursuant to this Declar-ation to the extent not covered by any public liability andproperty damage insurance obtained by the Corporation and in noevent shall such insurance be for less than Fifty Thousand Dollars($50,000.00), or such higher amount as the Board of Directors oftho Corporation may dncids upon.

no Owner shall cbtain and waintain any inscrance on his Unitother than in accordance with the provisions of this Clause Ixwithout the consent in writing of the Corporation, which may Jearbitrarily withheld.
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.‘-.‘ INSURANCE TRCClilJDS

(1) Insurance Trustee.
The Board of Directors on behalf of the Corporation shall enter into an
agreement with an Insurance Trustee which shall be a Trust Company
registered under the Loan and Trust Corporations Act and having a capitalsurplus and undivxded profits of at least Ten Hillion Dollars(510.000.000.00) or shall be a Chartered Bank, which agreement shall,without limiting its generality. proxL-je the following:

(a) the receipt by the Insurance Trustee or! any proceeds of insurancepayable to the Corporation where such proceeds exceed FiveThousand Dollars ($5,000.00):
(b) :m, holding or such proceeds in trust for those entitled theretopursuant to the provisions of. this Declaration:
(c) m. disbursement of such proceeds in accordance with the provisxonsof the Insurance Trust Agreement;
(d) in the event of a loss the Hortgagae is to b. notified.

In the event that the Board of Directors is unable to enter into suchAgreement with such Trust Company, or such Chartered Bank, by reason oftheir refusal to act, tho Board or Directors may enter into such Agree-ment with such other corporation authorized to act as a Trustee, as inits discretion the Board of Directors may deem advisable, subject to theapproval of a majority of the Uni: Owners at a general meeting called forthat purpose.

The Corporation shall pay the fees and disbursements of any InsurancaTrustce and any fees and disburseemnt shall constitute a common expense.
(2) In the Event Thatt

is) the Corporation is obligated to repair any Unit insured underparagraph (b) sub-clause (1) 0! Clause IX hereof, in accordancewith tho provisions 0! Clause VIII harlot, the Inauranco Truatseshall hold all proceeds for the Corporation and shall disburse thesome in accordance with the provisions of the Insurance TrustAgreement, in order to satisfy the obligation of the Corporationto make such repairs:
(b) there is no obligation by tho Corporation to repair any Unit inaccordanca with tho provisions of Clause VIII hereof and there :3Termination in accordance with tho provisions of paragraph (d) andto) of aub-clauas (l) of Claus. VIII hereof, tho Insurance Trugtg.shall hold all proceeds for the Owners in the proportion of theirrespoctiva interests in the Common Elements and shall pay suchproceeds to the Owners in such proportions, upon registration ofa Notice of Termination by the Corporation;(c) The Board 0! Directors in accordance with the provisions ofParagraph (a) of sub-clause (1] of Clause VIII hereof determinesthat that. has not been substantial damago to 23 por cent of thoBuilding, the Insurance Trustee shall hold all proceeds for theCorporation and the Own-:- uhosa Units have been damaged, andshall disburse such proceed: for the benefit of tho Corporationand the Owners whosl L'nita hav- been damaged, as their respectiveinterests may appear in accordance with the provinons of theinsurance Trust Agreement in order to satisfy the respectiveobligations to make rlplirn pursuant to the provision; of ClauseVII of this Declaration.

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein contained any proceedspayable by an Insurance Trustee to an Owner, in accordance with theprovisions of paragraph (b) of this sub~clauae [2) of Clause x hereof.shall be subject to payment in favour of any Mortgage. or Hortgageal towhom such 1.3.; be payable in such policy or policies of insurance and insatisfaction of the amount due under any liens registered by the Corpor-ation against such Unit.

XI INDEMNIFICATION

(1) Each Owner shall indemnify and save harmless the Corporation {rm. and against any loss. costs, damage, injury or liability whatsoever,
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other occupant: ct fiifl unit or any guests. invitees or licunceeu 0! such
Donor or occupant to or with respect to the Common Elemvnts and/or all
other Units. except for any 103:. coats, damages. injury or liabilitycaused by an insured (as defined in any policy or policies of insurance)
and insured against by the Corporation.

Any sums or money to be paid by an Caner to the Corporation pursuant to
{big sub-clause (1) of Clause XI shall include any legal or collection
costs incurred by the Corporation in order to collect such sums of money.And .11 such sums of money shall bear interest at nine per cent (9!) perannum or such higher amount as the Board of Directors 01' the Corporation
may decide upon not to exceed in per snnum. The Corporation may collect
such su-ne of money in such installments as the Board of Directors maydeg-1d. upon. which installments shall be added to the monthly contributiontowards the common expanses of such tuner, after receipt of notice from
the Corporation theraot. All payments pursuant to this sub-clause (1)are deemed to be additional contributions towards the common expensesand recoverable as such.

(2) The Corporation shall indemnify and save harmless the Owner of eachUnit from and against any loss, costs, damages. injury or liability uh“-
soever which may be suffered or incurred by each Owner, his family or anyncnber thereof, any other occupants of his Unit or any guests, inviteesor licenceae of such owner or occupants. resulting from or caused by thenggliggnc. or wrongful act or omission c. the Corporation, its manager,agents, servants, employees or independent contractors, or for damagedone to the Unit. substantially resulting from tho repair or: maintenanceby the Corporation o: the Common Elements. providld that. notvi thstandinqanything hereinbefore contained, each Comer agrees to look solely to theproceeds received from the Insurer or Insurers o! the public liabilityand property damage insurance or the Corporation in the event of suchloss, coats, damage, injury or liability.

II I TERMINATICN

(1) Sale of Property or Part of Common Elements
Sale of the Property or any part of the Common Elements may be authorizedby a vote of Owners who own 80 per cent of the Common Elementa together withthe consent of the persona having registered claims against the Property,or that part of the Common Elements, as the cane my be. cgeggad .ft.rthe registration or this Declaration and Description.
(2) Termination of Government
Termination of the government of the property by the Act may be authorizedby a vote of Owner-a who own 80 per cent of the Cormon Elements togethor \uiththe consent of the persons having registered claims against the Propertycreated after the registration of this Declaration and the Description.
(3) Management after Termination
In the event that $510 or the property or any part of :he Con-non Elementsor I‘ermination of. the government of the Property by the Act is authorizedthan tho Board of Directors of the Corporation may authorize any Procedures,Rules and Regulations and any other matters deemed necessary to completesuch sale or Termination and to manage the Proporty pending such corpletion.

XIII EXPRCPRIATION

(a) Expropriation in Whole of the Property
In the event or the expropriation of the whole of the Property,the compensation to be paid for the whole of the Property shallbe negotiated and settled by the Board of Directors of the Corp-oration. whether or not proceedings are necersary. The compen—sation received from the expropriating authority, :95, expensesaOlVGd, if any, in obtaining said compensation, shall bedistrztuted among the Owners in proportion to that: respectiv:mterests in the Common Elements.
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Notwithstanding the above pro-JiSions in this sub-clause (1) the rights
of each Owner shall be separate to negotiate and settle hiI personal
compensation for additions, alterations or imprm'ementn made by the Caner
to his Unit after registration of this Declaration, the coat of moving
and other similar items personal to each Owner.

(2) Part of Common Elements Only Taken

If no Units are taken by ‘he expropriation, and the expropriation includes
only part of the Common Elements. than compensation shall be negotiated
and settled by the Board of Directors of the Corporation, whether or not
procaodinga are necessary. The Board of Directors may deal with the
compensation in any one or more of the following ways:

(a) to distribute the compensation among the owners, or in the event
that tho Units are subject to any Mortgage, to the Hortgageea,
according to their roapeotiva prioritioo. in Preportion to their
respective interests in the Common Elements; or

(b) to retain the compensation as an asset of the Corporation; or
(c) to use the compensation to add to, change or alter the common

Elements. ’

(3) Partial Expropriation Including Units
In the event of a partial expropriation which include. some Unite each
Owner uhoeo Unit is expropriated shall deal with tho oxpropriating
authority with regard to compensation relating to hia Unit and intero-t
in the Common Elements. The compensation for any damage outfarad by the
remaining Owner- vhoao Units are not expropriatad shall be negotiated
and rattled by tho Board of Director! of the Corporation. vhothor or
not proceedings are necessary: and the compensation so rec-lived from
the expropriating authority, less expanses involved, it any, in obtaining
said compensation, ahall be distributed proportionately among such
remaining Owners, except as required in connection with the :antoration
of tho balance of tho Property.

The coat of reatoring tho balance of the Property no that it may be used
shall ba determined by the Corporation and the Corporation shall negotiatewith the expropriating authority with regard to compensation for thinexpenditure, and shall. unless the government of tho Property by the Act
in Terminated within thirty (30) days of. the receipt of ouch compensationreconstruct using the (uncle received for such reconstruction. '

H) Raconatitution of Scheme of Condcrninium After Roconotruction
In the event of reconstruction as provided in sub-Claus. (3) of Clause
x311 hereof, all of the Owners and other persons having an interest in
or encumbrance against any part of the Property agree to do everything
neceasary and sign such documents and to vote on all occasions as mayzfzalneceaaary to reconstitute the schema of the condominium Property as

o lows:

(a) Payment for Shares of Assets of the Corporation

\ny Cunera who-a Units have bean wholly taken or rendered com~pletoly unusable shall have no further intereat in the CommonElamonta or the Property itself but shall be entitled only toreceive the value of their share of the assets of the Corpor-
ation as determined by their percentage interest in the CommonElements. Said assets are to be valued at their fair marketvalue.

(b) Determination of Value of Remaining Portion

The value of the portion of any Unit partially expropriatedor rendered-partially unusable by the expropriation and/orreconstruction, together with the interest in the CommonElements of such partial Unit. shall be determined, and if itcannot be determined shall be arbitrated. The owners of
portions so taken shall receive the appropriate portion of thepayment provided by paragraph {a} of this sub—clause (4).
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(d) Remaining lniercst Expanded
The remaining interests in the Common Elements and the percentageobligations towards Common Expenses nhall ha datermined bycalculating this percentage as a percentage of the total per-centages loft in the Property after its reconstruction, andshall be increased accordingly.

(5) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary heroin, any proceedspayable from the expropriation of the whole or part of the Property shallbe subject to payment in favour of any Hortgagae.

XIV GENERAL MATTERS AND ADMINISTRATION
(1) Rights of Entry
to) The Corporation or any mortgagee of at least 25‘ of the unig, or anyinsurer of the Property or any part thereof, their respective agents,or any other person authorized by the Board of Directors of the Co:-poration, ohall ho entitled to ant-r any Unit or any part of the Com-mon Elements over which any Owner has the exclusive use and posses-sion thereof, at all rsasonsbla times and upon giVing reasonablenotice, for the purpoco oi making inspections, adjusting losses, makingrepairs, correcting any condition which violates ths provisions cf anyinsurance pollcy or policies. remedying any condition whichmight result in damage to tho Property, or carrying out any dutyimposed unon the Corporation. __(b) in cans of an msrqsncy, an agent of tho Corporation or agent of anymortgages of at least 25‘ ot the units may enter a Unit at any :Lmeand without notice. for ths purpose of repairing tho Unit, Common Ele-msnta, or part of the Common Elomsnts over which any Owner has :ho ox-clusivs use and possession thereof, or for the purpoas of corrsctingany condition which might result in damags or loss to tho Propsrty.The corporation or any one authorized by it may dotsrnina whetheran emergency sxists. . _(c) If an Owner nhall not be psrsonslly present to grant entry to his Unit,the Corporation. or its agents or any mortgages of at least 25! of theunits. or its agents, may antar upon such Unit without rondering :.t orthan lrabls to any claim or causs or action for darn-gas by rassonthsrsof, provided that they sxsrcias rasscnable cars.{d)(in‘ho rights and authority hereby rosary-d to the Corporation its agentsor any mortgagee of at least 25‘ of the units, or its Agents. or any ’insursr or; its agsnts, do not irrpose any responsibility or liabilitywhatever tor tbs cars or supervision of any Unit except as spacifiuxllyprovided in this Declaration or the By-‘laws.(d) Eii)Tho :ights or entry in paragraphs (a). (b), and (c) above in favourof a mortgagee shall extend only to units and common elements wherethe mortgages holds a mortgags.

(é) The Corporation shall retain a key to all locks to each Unit.:30 Owner shall change any lock or placs any additional locks ontho doors to any Unit or within tho Unit or to any part of thoCommon Elements ovsr which such Cumsr has tho exclusive use andpososnaion thoroof, witho:t immadiataly providing to the Corpor—ation a key for each new Cl' Chang-d lock.
(2) Units Subject to Caclaration, By-Laws, Common Element Rules andRules and nulations
All present and futurs Owners, tsnsnts and residents of Units, theirfamilies, guests, invitees or liconcaas, shall be subject to, and shallcomply with, the provisions of this Declaration, tho Byvlawl, includingthe Common Elan-ant Rules, and any other Rules or Regulationr of thsCorporation.

The acceptancl Of a Deed cr Transfer, or the entering into a lease. ortho entering into occupancy of any Unit. shall conStitute an Agreementthat the provisions of this Declaration. By-laws, including the CarmenElement Rules, and any othsr Rulss and Psgulstions as they may betin-ended frcn tine to tire, are accepted and ratified by such Owner,tenant, or resident. and all of such provisions shall be deemed and 2
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(31 Invalidity

Each of the provialona of this Unclaration shall be doomed independent
and severabla, and the invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in
part of any ono or more of the provisions of this Daclaration shall not
be deemed to impair or affect in any manner the validity, enforceability
or affect of tho remainder of this Declaration. and in such event, all
the other provisions of this Declarat:on shall continue in full force
and effect as if such invalid proviszon had never boon included herein.

(a) Waivor

The failure to take action to enforce any provision containod in tho Act.
this Declaration, the By-laws, including tho Common Element Rulos. orany other Rules and Regulations of tho Corporation, irrospoctivo of the
nunbor of violations or breaches which may occur, shall not constitute
a vaivor of tho right to do so thereafter, nor be deemed to abrogate oruaivo any such provision.

(‘1 Resolution or Contlict of Provisions

In tho evont of a contlict betuaan tho provioions of tho Act. this
Eaclaration or tho By-laus, including tho Common Element Rulos, the
provisions of tho Act shall govern: lubjoct to the Act, tho provisions0! this Declaration shall govern: subjoot to tho Act and this Daclaration,the provisions of tho By—lawo shall govorn: tho provisions of tho CommonElement Rulos shall only ho valid so long as they aro not in conflict
with anything in the not, this Declaration or thoao portions of thoEy—laun excluding tho Common filament Rulao.

(6) Notice

Excapt aa horoinboforo not forth, any notice. diroction or other instru-mont roquirod or pormittod givon if sorvod poraonally by dolivaringsamo to tho party to bo aorvod or to any officor of tho party to boaarvod, or may bs given by ordinary nail. postago prop-id, addressed tothe Corporation at its addrooa for sarvico horoin. to each Ounor at hisraspoctivo Unit or at such othsr addraso no is given by tho Owner to thoCorporation for tho purpcso of notica. and to each Hortgagao who hasnotified his intoroat to tho Corporation at such addroaa as is given byeach Hortgageo to tho Corporation for tho purpooo of noticox and it mailedas aforesaid the same shall bo deemed to have been racoived and to boeffectiva on tho first businaas day following tho day on which it wasmailed. Any Owner or Mortgages may change his address for aervico bynotice givon to tho Corporation in has manna: aforesaid.

(7} Construction of Declaration

This Declaration shall bo road with all changes of number and genderrequired by the context.

(a) Headings

Tha headings in the body or this Declaration form no part of theDeclaration but shall be deemed to be inserted for the convenience ofreference only

13) Effective Date

This Declaration shall take effect upon registration.



AV FIFE? KEEPING

Within three (3‘ months after the registration of this Declaration,the Members shall hold thezr first meeting {or the purpose, among
others, of electing directors. The Board so elected may, withoutnotice, hold its first meeting. provided a quorum of directors ispresent. Any By-law may he passed by the Corporation without ameeting provided that the consent to the By-law, by Members whoown 130 per cent of the Common Elements is endorsed thereon.
DATED at Toronto, in the Judicial District of York. and Provinceof Ontario, this 21st day of September. . 1978. ‘

IN WITNESS HHEREOF the Declarant has hereunto affixed its coofiffian.seal under the hands of its proper officers in that behalf‘d“¥rnuflw”‘: Lw' h. ‘authorized. . by gflib‘
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SCHEDULE ”A "

111.1. AND SINGULAR that certaln parcel 0r tract of land and

promises situate lying and being in the borough of North York

1n Lhe Municipalgty of Metropolitan Toronto. and being that,

Part. of Block 5', Registered Plan 5249, Regulated in the

Land Registry Office (No. 64) Registry Divisicn 0: Toronto

Borough- and York South deuignatnd as PART 1, on a Plan of
Survey of record in the Land Registry Office (No. 66) to: the

Land Titles Division of Toronto and York South at Toronto as
No. 66R-9205



CV‘NSI'INT

HAWKESBURY INVESTMENTS LIMITED having a regiltered
encumbrance within the meaning or 3 Clause of subsection 1 of
SacCion 3 of the Condominium Act, registered an Number A_6[,6027

v‘in the Land Registry 3! ice fer the Land Titles Division of
C‘cronzo, hereby consent: to the registration of this reclamation

.pursuant to The Condcminium AC! against the land or interests
a;purtenant to the land described in the Description.

DATED at M this a day of ,

,.HAWKESBURY INVESTMENTS LIMET; 'a.‘H‘HL W,‘'2‘»

Per: ‘\ 4‘1;"'n":@n"‘

//
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Ho, Jack Joseph Jerry and Jack Starr, having a

registered encumbrance within the meaning of 3 Clause of

subsection 1 of Section 3 of. the Condominium Act. registered

d8 Number 701.78] .‘JDrth York in the Land Registry Chice fer the

Land Titian DiViaion of Toronto, hereby consent to the registration

05 this Declaration pursuant to The Condominium Act again-t the

land or interest appurtenant to the Land described in the

Description.
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Schedufe ”A"

YQRK COfififlfiiflffiM CORPORA‘HOR R0. 1&9

8YcLAW £60. 4

BE IT ERACTEE‘ as: a bwaw 33f Yam Caadomsnéum Carpomiim} Na 4'39 {me ”Carp¢satian”} m
fouewss;

By~£aw Nets. 3, :2 and 3 0f Yaa'k Candamimum Cmmrawm N3. 419 am harem; mpaaéeci first: repiaced
with me fmém'e‘mg:

ARTtCLE ? — umm‘mus

15 Qefinefi ”farms

in aéditian m muses‘ :mm awn: phrases maeffimiiy éefimfi in Ibis byéawf the wows, team
3mm; phrases awe herein whim are éefmed in {he Gmaommsm Act. 1993, 5.0 123%, a. $9 as
3:21d and ma regniafims made themunder {1319 “A“? am: if! the deciarafion of the Cerpmaimn
{mg “Gaaiarafiunfl shaii haw ascrified t0 {ham m msanmgs Sm out in 63% Act a! 31%: Demamtim,
unieSS ma matexfi requires; Qihemésa

ARYKZLE 2 ~ SEAL

M §§§i
“mg {gamma 5:283 :3! 3w Cmpamiim 31ml: be m the form imgresseé maman, Natwimxszansfiagg first
{has Cmfatmn has a mag any docamzaflt that music! cfimmiw reqwg s: me: new not fie executad
under 363! {1102:5236 thfi figianxeni “Wins have the gammy is} Bind km Cammm‘ is mm: mm“: the
signammgs} 3f me gemxfis} (tug: authoflzed 16 Sign the éesum‘emy

ARTICLE 3 REC3R8$

3.1 R am

We Cmmmfien mm keg? and maintain a}: seams reignired by section 55 of me Act: incizsding {ha
fatmwmg recarés {the “Records“;

(:32: {he fimncéfi £890e 91‘ {he Comsraticn far at £835! six {6} years; item {ha am} of ihe: Last
rm; Mod :0 which they :eiaie;

{b} a minute back mniaiaing this mmutesa 9f immers‘ {matings am: maefings a? {m Seam!
a: Dimetms of {he Carpomtéoa {2213 ”803:6”;

{it} 5: mm; 0? east: of {he ragmemd newmtim‘ desmgtiea hy‘fsmg am: Cuiram mfes;

{6} games of 81: amfimtims mania amdm secfim 16%? {35 me Act 3%) amand {he {Jaciarafleng
é appiimhisa;

{e} {he sea (21’ {he Gammon;

{f} capies of 3;: figmamnts entered ink} by m Ccrmratim m” hy the Gamma: at 83:52
QWmi's ramsantmives an #3933}? a? me Cmpormkm, rasiwm managemem
mnttacta, deeds, i8851-3S‘ iicanaesg easemants and any agmgmem‘s gamma mm
pumuant it: secfim Q8 of me Act;

{g} mpées an? aii poiécies a? insuranw and the mama anemic/ates; m“ nmmoramfia cf
énsus‘ance am .32! insurance trust agmsmeaig;

{:3} M13 a? sale or {masters for aii items that are await: {If the Cmpmatian mg? 30% mm a?
ma staperiy;

{i} the names and adéresma it}: {iENifia a? 33:31 Qwer and martgagféa mm the
Carparafien momma it; wming, {mm 011mm am} martgagéas m Smwziaaw Wm}
subsecfim 1:76) 0f ma fine-t;



ii}

{8)

{i}

{m}

{a}

{9)

{P}

{a}

if}

{S}

{E}

{H}

{V}

{W}

{X}

{y}

{3}

($33}

{£333

{(33}

{dd}

2

aif mitten names»; {mew} by me Camfien from awmrg that {hair tesgemwe uaiig
have baa!) famed iagether with the iessee’rs nézme‘ the: ownm‘s aédmss, a my}! a? £3“:
£19859: {3? mnewai m a summary {if 33mg. gufsuafit if; mnmmkm 83$} 1;)? the Ad;

at! wiitm nmices {ageiveéi by {ha Cammatien frfim (mnem figment is subseaiim
83(2) of the M: mm a maze of {m amm’3 am: has {Laminates am} has mi {man
mmwafi;

am :19m mat Ins Carmama has tefiai’sfi 3:) m units at ta ammoyees of am;
flomcmfion;

an $x§$§ing wananiieg anti Quaranims in; a}: eqaigmwg fmiams am} shafiwa instuam
m the sate 9f either the units GI wmmen mamenis 318: are: net immatmi by wamimkas
am guarantees 931m :3t ta 3 unit grumhasger;

the as~bm§i aremtecturaf, stmcmmi, engkxeemg mechanism” eiacm'cai and piumbmg
means;

the 35-mm spacficatéam mtiuéing; at: substantive changws, if any, from my origmai
wesifieatims;

3:: exisfing mam fair; {iaserggmlsrm gigs: services, Sim:- graééag, éminage am: iandgaamng,
am Igfavigim, max) at other amtmmmfim wmces;

at! Miler amazing 3313113 am: inimmation mai {3513 retavam is {:18 (mm: 0:“ maintenance a?
ma mommy;

it {me} 9&e cf the Corporatiw is; subiafi 8;: 2m 0mm; New Hams lamfes flan
£32: an execmee mm! of 1m farm praamhm by gamma 3? sf omario Regmatmn 4%”
am a 60;)? {if at! final {warts (m inspecfifismg mat the Guiana aims: Hams: Warranty
Program maustes 10 he; maniac: an: an the commtm aiemems;

the isms Swing ant the msmmimiifiégs fr}: {€3a after damage and maimmama, and
indicafim; surname: the Caiwaflm at am 999mm am feSQOflSiiim;

a may a: the: schemfiae {315: {ha Emigrant has; éetivered 31%;:s {at} aiausg 435%?!) Q?
the At: Kama“; cm: @219! Qanstitmess a gamma unit fer gear: aims {:1 mi mat i316
3mm wanifias my the gamma: :1? éetemninmg mg msmnsibéis‘ty for mafiag
impmvemems aim! damage 396 $m them;

at! reserve fund 3mm that ham men w:nple¥ed 9r we requémfi 2:) have bean
mama;

a3 pians is mmaga the rewm mad;

8 campy a? any {mar apmgm‘tng an #:3593210!“ 3; afiminifiimiflr, if mpficabée. maxim: fa:
seams 13‘.) a; 131 a? the: Act, togethar win any mwrz than the (33:1)m receiveé;
{mm an mfimctar in magma-me mm mummy} 138(4) {3f the Act,

a «my of mash stams cedéicaie $381396 within m pmvims ten {19} years;

cop-$133 04‘ 33% {2:3t of meetings 5m? W m an behafi a? the Caiporatim mm the
{3:8v six {6} gems;

33 makes fm' miner; {93} days: farm: the time of me metiag Wm mama;

cames 0f aii mfiwg 0f flan £3s 95: the Cemmmiéon i0 éeiinguant awnws vaam to
subsectm 35%} a: ma Act} fr: resmei of which the mrfmnéing wfifimtes m“ Earn
have not {seen fimhmgefi m“ maxim: by war: Gfdfif;

aii recom3 raglafiw t0 mam} {31‘ 33%n iifigafim immamg insurafim mareshgafiens
$31m 313 Camoratian pursuant t9 ctausa Sfigéxm o! the Ask, mgwwar with (:9p at
8i? oatmnding iudgmems (mains: the Carmfafim pmmam £9 (33353 mafia; :3? the
Act

a copy {3? {he buggei cf the Camomfim far ma aawent fiscas year; :agfihar with the: gas:
amusfi audited {manmat s¥aiement5 am! amifiey’a taper: an such siatsmis;

cupiass of an mamas 0f samemam swim mam decigéong made by any mgfiiatm‘ <3:
artiéfraio: appeinted pamuani la 39mm ‘S32 {3? {he 33ml, regarding any mugs} in



we:

(:39)

3?“)

{3}

{fl}

3

(135mm inwfvmg m Camerat‘ion (or £9 whim the Samatim 13 3 may}, iogethgr with
(twigs of 3:: com”! emézvg sssued in 19053 cirmmzstancfig Wham 1m {Samemtim was a
party :0 the mmwmg m mmmém éérectiy affacted themby;

a saw af any msatutifin a? the 888m cfiangzfig the adéress 3hr gewiaa a: the; maifiing
affidress of ma Cwomiion as; mysmrwj;

eopies a? a“ afiwmems, iicanms :3: ieams gamma mm by {has Cmmaraimn;

the names a? ma fiirecmrs and omega, {hair maéfing adérmses am: {him mgfiecfiwe
terms of otflmk

camefi Si 8%: Emma! Mame; m" assessment 8m any exuamfmazy assassments;

ferncfisgr was andio: sataiéfiz’zs remived far mafia: {masts untiefiaken by ma
Cmraticn; 3:76

am: mm; Newman :19tt m {m mamzmmd $2; mamas by {he Ac: ms {ha
:egmsatjfins mafia thmmfiar;

ARTICLE 4- THE CORPORATIQR

4.1 Dutias <3! tine Corgomtiaa

in act-63km :0 mt; dutias and Qbfigations sat forth in {he fiemamtésng Em duiias af 5% fimpmafim sfiai;
imiufia‘ £33: shaié mt be Iimékm‘ {t}: W: Smmwmg:

{a}

({3}

{<3}

{G}

{3}

3}

(<3)

{*3}

if}

{k}

{*3

mmmfiom caxe‘ ugkaag, maintanmma am ffipflif 0fma commas} Memefifs am: 169%? cf
units whim an wag: iasES m mpatr same as grovidefi a): in the; am and in the
Baciat‘atton;

miiemina Q1” ccniribufinns {imam mmmm expanses mm: the aem;

gnawing far the 5:3m a? 6%? mquizsike ufiéity ses to {:18 units aw cemmm
&§ement3 (amass sewrateiy matfisrmf}. except Wham {ha Carmém is maveaied {mm
{taming 31:: such {Sixty {a}; mama a? any event baymfi {he manafiie 34mm! of the
Cemormgonfi ¥f at}? apmmtms m muwmem “sad in afimfiflg the 9::n at any
{mamas utifity sewécem bammes Msapame, 3% any time, at imam its Shaman, or is
damaged or Magoyac, than ma Catmmmfl shalt ham 3 raaseaabia {irate wéthia which
it) ragafir m remixes; such apmmmsz am: the Cmratim shag we: baa mime £0: any
indifsci Ga“ mmeqaamiai (fiamages, as“ far damagas far pemenm 6:34:23m 0: fiimms £33:
£88331"! af the mm; cf amen duty;

abismifig am maifitflmng insumaca for the mommy as may be {maximal by the Aci, ma
fienfiammn aminr ma hvwlaws;

the retention Qt {egw muasm m magma, 93n am? fiismargg, foflewng pawnsm,
mdifiscazes of flan far amarg 9i commcn emnses;

mépatation and {3&l cf status cefiificateg as mattimfi by the fiat;

prepammn at a 339mb; buéget;

supervismn a? an pubfic at private mwice wmpanies whim mm: awn i139 gamma
eiemants far the 933mm 113$ snppfiying, msgmfiing, {efiiaciag am: sewicing their sys£ems;

mmhase awe; maintenance: a! immafim ifimaéng an «madam d§smm peiém dauw
far the Masai}: a? air agraatefi and efficars m wages: ef anyway date or psmitmd £0 :39
(mm; by than: in gamma m the axastfiios of the {mum of inert edifices. exempt insurance
against a tiahiiiizsa cosh charge {:3 9x33181356 of such fiérectors m effigers maimed as a
1mm 8f 3 cantrswmrcn of any {sf the» (3mm immsad um!) them pufsuant in ma Act;

gregaratim amt maintermme at the Rewards :0 he mm by 319 Camomiéen if:
accordance mm arficte 3 hsreuf;

cafimg and hakfirtg meetings and the mikes; {sf noticea, HS manna};

cmsisiam am} imeiy enforcement a? {he gmvismns 0? {ha Act. {me amiamfisn, the by»
tam and {he mien”. in: the Cameraiéca;



{m}

(fl)

({3}

{is}

{Q}

#2 Po

4

estabiishmg and mammining afiequate {exam {was Is: the maxim {waif or
mmacemem :3? ma comma} aiements and a? {he sweats a? {he CQ¥W¥§O¥3 is“;
aacozdame with {he Asa

causmg audits; b3 13$ mafia every year and pmvédimg {manmfik giawmenm $9 the swam?»
3n agsomanw with the Am;

the gamma adimtmg or {aftemng 2o mediazmn 3mm: arbizmtém of any ciaém Gr améms
whim may be made mam or whim m8}! b3 assgfied an bamif (:f the Commmam;

abiaining am: maéntzgéning fideiity bows whew ebmmahia, in such amaums m the
Beam may daem :easanshla, fer such WWW and dammit; 6f amgxioyaes as are
aumarizad t1; {aware or éisbursa any funds 0:} hehalf at me Ccrpomtécn; and

arrangiam far the preparatim 3f the mmwa mm may 0% the mmmm giemams and
£35833 {3? {he Cmparshm: when am: as 1%m parsgam m aeciéon 3:: «a: {his Act and
immanmming the war: in: funfiifig dax’twfi 3cm: sash stuéy

f‘ Quiz:

The gowgrs 01‘ the exasperation shat} énmuda, but Shilli no: he mass: £5,313 fmtméng:

{a}

{{1}

{<2}

{*3}

{£3}

G}

{{1}

anxgisyment and désms'ssaé 0? persoana! mcassary fer {Em maintenaace am} eneratmn
of the mama aiemants;

invafimem cf msswa manieg mm by the Comramn m anamdgnca with {he Am;

se-ttfiag, afifimfing}, mmgmmismg 0r Farming {a {aw-(imam mam: arbitmfion may 13mm
3r swim Web may he made agaiast £3: asssrted an 2393283 a? the Carpomlion;

the: 90mg: and Rummy {a anter mm and 53:36 the {Zamorauon {a the karma am:
mvifiéms of km; fallwing agreements, namaiy:

{i} a managameni agreemam, in math Farm as may be sppmved by tits: 8mm! 33m
time no me,

{ii} am msmam trust agreamsm, in such than as may he appmyaé by m £30m:
fmm time :0 firm:

{iii} a: mammmmatmns agmamemi m a fem“: agmefi to by {ha 80am;

{3:} any hydmfitawm, marina: 933 9r waiar misfit; rimming agmeman? masked for
the mmisim 9? (3133t ta ma waits 8m: wmmm aemenis in the Ccmmatéon;

{:1} any encmachmafit a: usher agreemani aifewing an ancmaahmam {mm as; may
my adiacanfi gmpefly;

V am: any aim: agreements which may be Mimi by the Act am} which am éaemgd
afivisatmy tiesirabie or necessary by the Beam 1mm kime to fime;

the aumemy k3 ubkmfi tn assessments unéer me Assamexz: Ac: 0:} harm? of owners if
it givas noting a? ma chiems is: the mars and to asflmflm the éefzayéng of msfs 0:
{Medians out at am mmon expenses;

mimwm $36k amuunis, mat indflémi in this) mmgat {If the Camerafian, in any fiscszi
war as the Baasd may detennine E3 nacmm m 6&5?t if} its tame éisarafim m m
to nmtaci‘ maintain gramme £31“ 8W ma mm am? gamma mmfim 9f the; 3:63am
in ammiama wiih ma Act, lfirsfian am”; byway. a? the Commaficn am: the? semfing
{If any saw Sean m; a mfifigaga, pmdga (3' change 0f arty 835933 mamas! by the
(:3:m amei than this! resewa mad, pmvifling that weak such naming a; man
Erhfifi biz suhiect it} 399mm; as taming: by {ha Ac: prwiéed‘ hewevan the 803%} may
maintam wardraft pretectxm on its gammfi amount, #3 an ameum not axmadmg {man
twelfth {MB} of the; Carperaimn‘s entrant budget, Mimi}? (mummy 3% 399mm; {33‘ the
Gamers;

m addifiim in am :mmr 53$ Gut in Subswtkm 42$} above; the waver {3f 1m Cometfifiea
shaii Mame the mm: and authority to:

13) barmw runway on the crew: at {his Camerafisrz;



5

{ii} ctzaxgé, ancfigage, hymihecme a: pigfigfi 83 3:“ 55:13; (at 1% ram (3: mmmfi
pmmfiy of the: Cermratkm, :méwmg {mak mamas am} urigmki mils, rights“
{zawers‘ franchises and undertakings, :0 59mm am with fiewflfies at any
mantey boixowad, (I? aim: 69:3i or my abiégama as“ Hakim 0? ma fiomoratéen;

{iii} {Sgiegme it) such we a: more <3? me cfiimm emit {imam of the Cammém as;
may 3213 designazed {w me dimmers 31; at arty a? the pawgm matfifieé by the
fwegoiag dauws Of this byway ii) mm Miami and m SUE)?! mgnaa: as the:
mamas 5mm: {Stemming at the? Ram r}? such Geisgaimn;

{iv} give infiemrzifies is my {imam a: (161%: 96:39:} who has; mzdafiaksn a: :3 3mm:
in ufidefiake any iéaéiiity en What: 0? {he {Empowtmfi 01' am Cmmtmn
mtfofied by it: am} wage my sum éimcior 9r other 93:50:; against {ms t»;
gwmg mm by way {if sacurity a meflgage :3: charge wan {he wmia at {my gym
{if the tea: am} gamma: pmpefiy, undefiakmg and righis a? the Cmafim;

{sf} pmyidaei Rim {my bowewing whim wouzti rem}! in mm: {managing aggmgmmg;
mare imam um hundred thansaand dofiazfi {$3 3:3:{386‘38} shaii («make the
apweva! of the mamas of a magméty e! the arms of {he Carmmflm 3% a (1:533!
wallet: mgfing at 313 owners;

(9} wasiagg my gm: 0;)? the mmman aiemvantsg m gfanimg (3r traasfesfing my easement,
rightfiwway <3: Emacs: oven upon, awe? G? through {i}; ommifia affacting} my gas? a:
parts 0! the Gamma: laments by way ef spmxai bywigw, times: those 93:15 a? the
cammm alamesnis meg which any uwmr mar; {:13 fixtfitmive 31m,

{21} 33 charges, mortgage, hypmheeate 6f pfiefige may or 33% 0f the rear! (2: gamma! mopefly a?
me Comatatim, indudiflg Mk dams and righzfi, WWF$ am: unéettakéags, to 36361333
{my man securities at my mama; bmwm? a: 0mm” masts, a: any abiégatm or gammy
0*! {ha mmflm; and

{i} éeiegaiing in such {me 6: mm: of the afficars audio; direciom at the Commafim m
may he daggnamd by 326: (Streams safi 0? my of the: mwam conferred ray firm {wagging
aumedmns 88C! clauses at matter: 4.2 at {his away: :9 sash extefl: 3m} in mm mime:
as {he Evan} 313% datéamm at ms time a? sum fiaiggatéon.

ARTICLE 5 flEETiNGS 0-? DWNERF:

53 W

Tm 83mg; maafifig {3% 0wa wait :39 hem Wthén six {£3} monihs fwawing the Cmparaiion’s fiscm
yea: and at 5:363: mace: and on sash (my am: time m 336?} year as the 3mm} may fmm time ta {my}
de¥ermiae far 31a {mamas ()f heafing anti raceiving {m {ams am: giaiaments rwirad by the Act, he:
Wmtim and tsyéaws of the Cmrafion‘ and for 33s: gmrpese a? aimiéng dismam‘s: agpoimmg an
M13310: and fixifig m“ mtmfizing the: 808:6 to fix the audémrss mmunamtwn, am far the Eansactian a?
such 61%: mgaess as may be} pmpsxiy bmugh! 139%? the: mafia-rag.

5‘2 figaaiat fiwfinfis

The} Beard, or any mefigagm eniifieg is vets: and midmg mmgagas as: no: R253 {han fiftsen per mm
{15%) 01‘ m8 units, may at any We 83%: a mmt’éng (If 33%: aways af {he Cmymafion (at me transafiim
at“ any mm“, the: tram at which 5%“ m fimmfieé it: me {Mice cafiirsg {be maefing. The 8mm
53n upon receipt at a requisitian in wfithg made by awnsss wm (mama: om m {east {mean mar cam
(35%) of the unfis, salt sand Imam a meeting 9% ma ownerg wéfihm thinwfive (35) Gays of mes—23:9: {If the
mquisitm amass the reqnfiitionégts agraa tn adfi and warms me iiérm a? busiaesa at the mm
gemrai meaiing. ff me meeting is no: caged and hem within thirtywfive {35} {383:3 o€ meaty o! the
requisitim, any a? that {wuisifimists may mfi ma meeting and in $3.t case the maefing mi: be bait:
within way—five {éfi} (java; 9? 1m saéd meeim Wing waited.

5-3 m
Unit owners shag be given wfiimn making at lags: fiifaen (15} {fags 1%m 33:13 mmmg {rt gash mama! e:
sszeaiai mefifing, tieiailing ma time: piaea and date ef sash sweating. Nntscs man be given :0 me
auditaf (3? ins: Carparatim and In @3622 owner amt mangagea Wm ES @nmmd an the register :3? mafia
Mani; (2%)) gays mic: is the {Sam e§ sum meeiing, m8 Carporatim shaE: mt be obfigm: Ii) gm arts;
mime is any we: who has mt mm the Cmpuratkm that he: 9:“ 5% has became an amen er ta)
any mofigagee WM) has mt notiflad the Cmmmn that ha er she has became a maxigagafi am? has
been autharized or empawems: in his 0:“ he: magma is: exefcise the righi of the mangagczr it: wte
yumsnt t2: seam :3? of 2m: Att Emit notirse of meating, as hereinbefem requzrm, shaii hfive



fi

3;)d m kt 3r; aggwda of :he mamars 8:; ha mnsiéereé 3! sum} maming and any man {mgr matters.
as; may be mama: gamma: 2:) section 4? a: m 30$ 83 wk: 38 :2 Est cf egadidatag wm} wish it: run it):
any pasifian at: 3339 Sigma that Mi: £315: mm 1% am said msmténg: if sash canfiidaie has giwm me
eafien wmtm {$3333 {24‘ ms 33' has” fianetmacy

M m
A mm 0f 81$ fiammai simemams am! a cam {xi me aufimr‘s mm“: 333% be winifihm {a awry mama:
am: morigagee Wm is emamd or: the Remrds a! 1mm tweniy {38} Saw. pm: 3) {:23 mm (1‘! any mafia;
gamete! mammg {rt ewaerss. A com; ()3 ma Mamas M mesetz’ngfi 0f owmrs and 0? {ha award shat be
Iumishefi {9 any water m mafigfigea who has twatesied 5353a, withia thirty {30) ciayx af finch :eqwsi
and 11mm magma}: {a 1m Qanmmtinn at“ a reasmzahka {3:8n {13%w afié mmmwming

5.5: W
The: (my partway, 3:23am to wand 21 meetmg at :memm 5323:! £39;

{a} ewnms anteamd (m that Ragorfis;

{£3} modgageas mfififlad an the Rfimflis;

{c} any miners gamma in vote themm;

(:1) {he gawk): 0f the Cameramn;

{a} 3m} dimmers am: efficam at {m Carmfim;

{E} rememniatfias of the {Amway managas‘;

{g} {fines who, aithuugh mm enfifim it: vote, ms enfitieai <3: {muémfi {raiser {m wavifionfi at
{he Ag: 6f they Declamtm and flwiam 0f the Corporatign {:3 b8 prams}: at me mmmg;

{h} the {Samaraimn‘s soficiinn at {m waxes-3 wages: as“ iwztatmn 0f :53 83am} and

{i} any 43mm garsoa sdruiflecj (miss {an the: imfiafim of mg {lhairwm in? the meeiing or
{he 80m: (11* with Rm (mama: a? 3339 mafiefity of awnefs gm martgagaes {ire-sen: afi the
mammg.

5-3 Mm.
A! any meeting as“ awnmt a taxman: shaft he camiitumi} whim mam?» efitéiiaé {a varies aad taming at)?
Sass than Qwenzwfwe per mm {25%} 0f 2m units are prawn: if} pawn o: reprasented by pmxy a: such
meeiing. R 8 (gamma: is mt pmseni Wang's a reagenabia mm same; the: time gamistmi for the haiding 9?
any maefing of the: nwaers {such wasnnahfa firm in be (iatmmmaé a; {3:3 Chairpamen cf the wasting}
the meeting $31315 ha adfmzmgd and the 89am shat: ml; a farmer maetifig 0f Rae; {Mixers Tm amordarwa
with the Act»

5‘? Right to Vets

(8} Ai 33d: 5'29a of emars, and whim: to the msmcfisns ax hemgzafim 53:2: mt, awry
QWW a! a uni emitted in Vim gumaam. to the A01? if he a: she is cmrsnfiy antered 0;:
ma Ramrds as an (warm! or has gm”: notice $3 $338 Carmmfion in a farm satisfactory t0
the 633a of 1m maating that he :3; she is as} awner. may $023 {:41 Bit mafiem
135m at such maefing;

{b} if as unit has bean mafigaged, {ha mortgagm mm; navaflhafeas: mmesent sash imii a:
such mwfiags am W13 '33 rm thereof, uniass 13m martgage 3391f expraasiy
aumanma am: empawens this: martgagae in vats}, in which ease sash mortgagee may
examisa the emer’s vets in impact af mm: Emit (1516:: féfifig with {he Smretary of Save
maeting gamma: premf 0f the teams {3? 5mm mofigaga, m mtifying hash {he}
mmgagm am: tbs Carporafian a: the mid morxgagea‘s §t¥isaflficn a} examise his or be:
right {a mafia, a! wast {our {4) (Maps Miami the: (18:12 at {her meeting, as speeifieé in ma
maxim: of meeting;

(it) Any dispute- aver the right :9 mm 3mg; ha 18530996 {33; the Shairpawcn (of m maefing
upaan Each amass; as hé a! she may dam suffictent;

(d) Th2: wig a! Each such (mama! m martgagee Shafi m on ma? misis a? we: was: pm“ {mix
and where ism at meta gammg antiiiéd is wise if} respad a? mm mm: fl§sa9ree on mm:
mm, {he mte in wages: 0f that {mii shafi mt be mmtagi, mime: {<2 gaciien 510 hams;
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{a} The: Chairpimon shaii net in the want {If a fie, cast a {363mm yew; arm

{f} Unsasss clhmwx’sa prawidecf by the Act, 1m; Qaaiaraimn er the byéawg any vane Shag {3&3
decides} by a mamsi‘iy mafia m thugs aways gresefit m mam or by max? at a mfigfimg
caiied {$13118 pmpme cf holémg such 96%,

5.8 $1393 31‘ Vatggg

A: any annua£ a: apacéai meeiiflg, any awaken mast m éecédmi by ii ‘5i of hands {@333 a {Jaii 5:»;
demand-8:3 By a gamma entitteé to arms swam mimfifig as afogegaid. and uamg a 31% if; m
demamied‘ a deatamim fay m Chaimm this: such maxim, fly shew <31 $333323, has been mmm
is imam fame won? a: #3:; same, withsui was? {If the mutant»: of wise; rewarded in fawn: 3%: <3: waking,
any sash qmsfim. A demand {91' a pail, was: givgn, may he wimdrawn NQMithsmfifling the above,
suhieat 5:3 gunseaicn 6.569.} baiow, the vatiag in: the eiecimn m lemma: 9? Giracsms 5m: w 2);: haiifi:
eniyv

$3 a "yes

A“ afiam magma, cemmittea cf 6 wrmfi incapahfé (If :narmging prewrty mm» the: maanéfig a? 12:95
35338333 £39c Act, $982, a: {he guazdmn (x {msma o? as: owner :3 mnfigssgee (am: whema a
mxmfim acis ’m with capaeity any passage“: «my agpaimad $3 waxy for such: mmrafimg £19m fiiéag;
Wifi} {he Sammy 331mm: pmof is? his a: he: agmtmenh $9383 mpmani me awner a: mongagea at
a?! mmtmgs o! the amiarfi of me fiwpasatim and may 3mm in the seam; mariner am: a: {ha game:
sxta-m as such (mam 0r mflgagee. if them is mare: man {ma game Image, mmmiitee, gfiamian 9r
Husme, me provismm oi swam 5,19 36mm: 5813?: :1n

5.1 6 goflwggrfi

if a um er a mafigage: on a unit as 9mm: 19}: ham :3: mm masons, any we a? mam prwém {)f
repiesemad by waxy may, in the absama of the? (fiber or Qihars, verge, but if mam that": am at imam
are masen: 0: repmmmad by proxy {ha magnify (if the metres?) :1! 28% am! 3mm 6mm: MW 83%: mm: is;
warmed. ma vase shaii mt be 3013mm 3;“ tam {:2} Of mere earners of the uni: pmsem: a: {m meeiing
am away dévidefi an 219i exercisa am 31023,

$.31 Vows ta: Severn

At 8%? mafiags er QWGBI’S awry quwfim shag, amass; fithamise refiuiraé by m9 Asa Qafiiamiien w
by~¥awg {38 deafded by a mag‘mty 0f «ates #333: cast (3:: ESQ quagtéon.

5.12 mm
Saw: 3nd 92:39:}! in those instances Wham me Act mmééw m Stimsiaisas {fiat 328 wanimous wig a? a3?
means is required on any mafim, issmag resaimmn a: metim, as: 2mm}: {3: meflgagae :3 mt eniifiesd :0
wife at any meatm if my mmmcm expensas gr tame! mammary Whammy: {hat are pfiyabie ii:
tamed (xi me owner‘s m momagemfi am: am in imams £03“ may {3:1} days ar mare prim m {m
thawing, msvxieé hammer that such an {firmer {if martgagge may :wveztheigss wig if the Comams}
receiws, payment, by way 91‘ a 3:3m chm, 1333?: draft <3! cash. at afi 2m airman; 30¢ 83! mm:
605% and expgflws aw§ng in mg Ceimrafiim {were 3513 {heating is new.

5.1 3 Proxies

Every tamer {if mortgagm entiflacfi k3 mm at any meetirxg cf the MS may. by imminent in wfitmgz,
same“ a waxy, WM 336% mi 543 an (mm: as“ mettgfigge, {e amend ané act at the :71n in the
same magma {a {the Same gfiefit am With ma mime acme: as if the swam" a: mafigagee: we“:
presem a: the mgefing. The insimmn: amamting a waxy shaii be in wfiting $i§fl€5€i by 8m mm;
done: 0; his or her afterney axzmaflzefl £51 writing, am: shaé: be effaeéive Erma: pamcuiar meeting 0:1i
The instrumfim ammfing a 53m 38123:! 239 depusitad mm: 313 Seamtssry grim {a the staid at am:
“2&6:t

5.1A Miautea a? Meetings

Mamas :3? 23:4 meatings (3: Rye nwner's shai: be £35494“: and, withm thirty {30) {jays 0% such meefirzg, 3i
he: gwen ta emf: (mm? m mofigagee Wm hag, in waiting? {maimed same: uwn mymam {a the
Carporatmfi at a {easembie {marge f0! photmgying fiat: Geiimfing such mimstgs.
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ARTlE 6 »— BOAR!) {3F OIRECYORS

6.1 fia

{39 ”$316 affairs of the Cormraiim waif be managcgfi by me Emmi; am:

it}; The 892m: mat? have m {ubiggatian £0 mfiorm at: a? the éutmg 3f 1% Cormraimfi;
haweven the Sears! may ciaEeg-am mama": fipecific aufies is the manager by 23 duiy
enactexj “momma": at” me: 8mm and mxsuam to 8:3 {Ems 9:“ my mwesgamem
figmement

6.3% fiufiggg and @19n

The number {if dfiecwm shafl be five {5} m Wham {mg (3} 533:: masfiigzm & Quemm far #123
traumatic!) of businegs a£ any nmgting 0: the mam Netwfihs‘ianfihxg vagancém, mg mmam‘mg
flirecims may fixermfie 23% the mwem (3! the: 8mm 3a iamg as a quamm a? the {333:3 remahés m aiflm.

8.3 Quagfi‘gagfigng

m mamas} shag be mmiaafeds dented at aypnimea it} the 8mm: unis?“ he <2? 3219 {was the {aitowmg
Grimm:

{a} 3m negsm must be giggmeem {18} years; of age m away;

{b} the person shafi not be an undigchmged aankmm m be éacaaabfe at“ mafiagmg
wagerty withfiz ma meanmg a? the Samiimw Seams Act, “I 992;

(c) the 98:53:: smsii m: ham :3 cemficam {2f fies far cemmcn magmas registerec: against
his a: he: amt;

{ii} the gamma was: he 1m testifies}? owier of a {855.23%} mi: (w the resmam sawss :35 8:3
(mm: of a resmemifsi mg iv: the: Comomfien;

{a} ma mrzson shaii m: fie a gamma 0? a {firemen m a cawawnw m" a mix it me Gamma}
with a dimczar;

:3} m; {59:59:} 5:13" am am 3:: empiaym of ma Carpmaiim 0: of my mamgear 0r agem cf
me Cowmatim; am

{9} the: person shalt net be a :3a :0 am! :tfigatimf mediafiasn audio: amiimtkm
armdmgs with the Cameramu

6.4 mm
A wracn Wat) is mminaied, emctad m awaimw a (imam: is mat a dirsactxar uaiegs:

{a} he :31" she was; mama: 31 {ha 31688119 whea her {if 12:23:; was amtad {3r aggoiated and dig
mi refuse at {m meeting; to see: {as a dimcim; m

(13} when he or 5t was mt meseni‘ at {he meafirzg Wm ha or 3% was $36196 at
appamted, has 3!“ 3m come-macs in writing m am as a wreak}: befwg his a: he}: safecfizm
{3f apgeénfitmrxt err wi‘mm Ian (19} days mamafler.

5‘5 mm
A mrsm tmmadamty mama m be a director if:

(a) ma 65:22am bemmes an nudimhargeé maximum (3!“ hmmas incapam 9f ramming
momfly withfi‘: {ha meaning 9f 3w Samfitmfi fiamims Act; WEE;

{b} a cmmcaie 0? tier) hag haw re§§§zered sawing? a unit awed By the disecmr am: am
Giracfor does trot await: a éimhmgex a? m m: within nfifigty {3a) flays {31“ me ragisirstim
of the 39:1;

{3} {he {firesim misses ifsr‘ew {3) cansemfiva Beam maefings 0r 8 {ans} 6? five {:3} 83am!
meaiings gr: any yaw mmmiancing a: me time of me annuai gamma: mmfirsg am“! is
water: in pmsside an fixpianmm far his a: he: amenee that :3 satisfacimy it: that 80am,
actifig reasanabiy;
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$3

{(3} 2m ammo: is a pan}: :0 any iztégatim, meééatmn 6:1e amifiafion pmedmgg wzm {ms
Carperafim;

{a} me 65:13am is m ianggr a madam swag»: (31" as rewentéesé unit or me mama: swam <31
3:} qwner of a resiétmflm mi: in the Qat‘poratim;

{f} the miectm becemefi the: swam I}? a {master (x a sawmnm at” a unit En ma Cmmkim
mm a cfirefiar;

{g} the 6533mm mcamafi an ampmme of mg Corpmatiwx <3: nf a manage; or man: 9f {ha
Cormrafim; a:

{h} {ha $123323: has; faiied in comm: With his or he: mnfidentiaféty remiiremmts w? cut in
fieaim 6333 2mm am? :5; mafia 19 provide 23:: expiafiafien the: is mtisfactery is that}
Sam}, 13¢t massemizw

Eiecfigg agg gym

Sumac: to the": A31,

6‘?

{a} the swam 0? {ha Camamfian 5323?! be aiacim #3“: wafer} 3126 mg; be afigéme is: raw
eiactinn‘ Wihstandmg sections» $3.3 and 35 abava, megs direczms wiw have hem
exacted in :3w am: whcse terms haw mt amizexi at {in} msafing at which Ms hyéaw
s5 agapmwfi {33* me ammrs mu mmgalém the {arms f9: whim they have mm: 3mm,
A: the first meefing a? mass mm mm m east} (imam gumam is this isy-wiaw, om;
directcr shag be afiecteé far 3 mm: 2;}? (me (1} war, we 6mm): 531% be mama far a
term nf {we} {23 3:63:13, am: (ma 3%c Shag be 3mm: fur a tem: of 35% {3} mam;

{h} at each minim meeting themafien a Remnant at diresmrs efifléfi {is the numbm (if
flireciurs $211656} terms WSW} flaked 0:" m a“: :92.k at $13 $36 9? their minus in such
year shat: he. aiectmi {at a team <3? 3mm {3} yeam; wet: clawing dkamafs may:
hewewr, continue in: Mid affine, mtwiimsanémg {ha awfiry {3f RISE: msgecfiva mims‘
mm: mm: gufimssam am akactad;

{a} whem 31% Emma: is gimme: by acciamafimn. ma dimmm at their fiat rimming shat;
datemnine me mum-mien of terma Dmsmm may ha ramawd befcse the emiraiian of
their items 3: ammdmme wfih {ha pmcsedma $3? {mm in the Ad;

{é} in the amt ma: 3 dimmer 3185:8359 baa aéected t0 fifi a vacancy m a éimfim‘s {rosiixan
mien“ t0 the: amiss; of has or mgr ism, the {satermimxim <33 who shaii be amazed to a M?
{ham {3} year 29m: or the: {38%;c 0f {he unexpémd tarry: Shéifi be {333% an the simmer
{31‘ wakes mast, with these mmfiing me mast “113$ abiaining the images: Qantas avafiahie
in the: imam of a 1:8, 8 new vote strait Be takes: and me mama} is": quesiicm 5313;! be
determimfi try the number :3? votes cast;

{a} aiectim £9 the 8mm: shaii be by wrifien imam, aamvs {he 9:994:39 is by aadamatém;
and

if} the term to he“: saweé Mi: be base/d 3133:: me wigs abiainer} mm 3336 perms”: ramivmg}
ma highest {timber a? «mas, swung the wages: mm, am {233 parser: ramming the; max?
gfeafast 91mm: of vows fiewing ma 33x2 magast term.

W
{a} if a meanw ifl mg membesrafim at the 89am manna, (may that: by way a? mmvai fly

the nwnéefi; 9r as a remit of me aumher 9f (mam méng tnsmaseé‘ Simian: (a
suhseciim {c} (3? £t gamma 6.? am: 33:63:! to aubsamm 6.683}, ma maiarity {if {he
remaining rmmhers of the Beard may 39min: my mmsa maimed {a be a membet of
the Basra {a rm the vacancy anti? the next aamm gamma meeting at which time {he
vacancy shat? he fiiied by eiecfion of we (mums;

{:3} Where im: :15t 0f éiracfom is iameasm}, the vacaméas msuifing {mm was increase
shag he {flied 033*? by fiesta»? at saw} meating of the owners and me difaciari'fi} 5-2:
masked shaft mt am 1mm {ha by—iaw inemasing; the timber 6i fiirectors is mgifiifima
and

{1:} Wm Shem ‘3 mat a atmmm {3f ciémctem in office, 32% 6396mm) than in affice 531M
mdhwith 63% a maefiag at {mums til- fiii {he vacancies am, Er: (Maui! or £1?!t are m
{1:338:a than in {mm}; iha meéiing may Ex; mam: £33: an swan



if}

6.3 gmcxaggg {masters

Am difentor may he rammed befora {ha axpflatwfi m m a: her mm: by a vets: 3? Games; Wm {maths}:
{mm a magarity of the mag am} the owners may swat an aceercisacs wan QM bywiaws dazzling mm the
5,»;t of direct-tom, any {391mm quafified in be: a ummha {3f 33% mm to: the swimmer 0? {me {am :3?
Sue» “slam rammed pmviifed ma diyectm emitted {2*}; awflms a?” owmr»ecaumed wits may am}; my
mmamd by a state of MB GWEQYS: {3f awneg'mcupiw units in ammdame Wm: 3w: Act.

6‘9 Caning {21’ Mesfinfig

kfiaeiings Gt {he Eaam 333% be beta from aims m mm {at $3.3m macs am? $38315: am} er: we?) 35:35 as; am
Frasidant or my ms défeatms may fiatérmina, and {£13 Smr‘etary 3:13;} mag mgfitmgs whim fiémmiy
autherizged by mam. mm 03" any animating $0 (mm waki m geiivamii wmmafiyg i3}! mama: mast,
cougar aeiivery (If (awctrania mmmummfim to men Gimme): awmssad ta him a: has“ a: his <2; mar
hates: adéress, entéreé an Sm: Rams of the Comratim as: 1955 than fatty-mgm {48} Mum;
iexciufimg Satumayg, Sunéays ma fixattmry Widays m the Piovince of 09mm} bafofe 8’39 fima when
aw meefing is; to be mm, 5.3% that m: mm at a 7339t s¥1a§be mwswry if 3% the dimctms are;
mama: and canssani :0 {ha hoi-(img; a? sack maefing (3f if mum swam have waiyeé notices 0? at
atheiwésa issgnifieé m wnting trams“ mama: 10 the 90mm at such meetifig. xx dxxecim Wm alieniis a
meetireg shafi be rimmed t9 have gagged the mm :0 oaiect m. a fai’iure is 91% {he required Maw,
amass Sum: dimctfir expmsgw nuggets to such faiium at time; meeting,

5.13 Rggmm‘ 3&1;a

Tm amid may appfiim a Gas: or days in any meat?! 01' {mums far swam meetings a? a mace and
hour ti; b8 named. A some 0? as}? {magma a? this 80am (Mai; 23 mama grad Ema {sf mum meetings of
2% 80am Shag ha given in $33!} Waste: fadhwfih afler Ewing; passed, bu: no ether mace shag baa
requmd to: any such regula: meeimg

6.11 ggigcgnfereggg

R meeting; a? we 80am may km ham or mvened by way (3? tetamnfszwnceg at am}? aim; fem Q?
mmawnicafion system £1135: ssfiaws an {if {has 63:56t as: pmficmam macummw am} k) mnwnmia
swift: {each ether simmtanaousiy am: insiantammsm pmvided that aii of £139 dreaming padécinatmg in a
mesafiag mm at“ wnwned by sum means have masefiied theme. and a directar as: maximizing in
am! such meeting ham or camaneifi by such was 313%: ha {39911396 for {he magmas of sufisaciion
35(5) :3? the Act am: miss; bat-i123: t9 £39 gmsgm at we}: meeting. Rm 8mm: may! by {Marisa sigma!
by afi (If tbs Grimm's. waflda the? sunmni, in gamma, to haw meetings of the 83am canéuciad a}
the manner mntempwiad harem, wfitmni {ha maessfiy of faqumng flaw magenzs MG: to war: 3m
awry magmas}. proviéeé that swan reseiufien {anti the simémg cumam referred in mama}; Shari; £3483
auiematicafiy ($313652e mefieactwa Emu 8nd sitar {mt 5:9: mm: ti} me Gafiww {a m 80am! fly 8:13;
{wetter a? a written {mace revoking his or he: wnseni to sash remuéflnk

(is! 2 Congggg a: mega;

{a} Every diractar 0f the Samaria!) wm has, (jimmy a: imfimctiy, my materiai Eaterast in
any matefiai gamma 0: immactm e: mmsw maxim 0: {mfisaafim {ma “Cmiracfi
to which the Commit: is at xvii; {343 a may! man dgciam ms 31* her :niawst :5; Sum
Ccntmci and shat: cmwofidmgw disctosa if} Wfiiii’kg this maxim and extm: cg sash
interefit. The disclasme shat} 1m mfiéfi as; {Mews}:

{i} a: the {negating at the} Bamfi ai wfligzfi the Centred ”rs firsi masidamfi;

{ii} if the ($9230: it; not, as {21‘ ma {tam of the wasting at $211t (Emma: is fins:
sansidered} intamsiad in {ma fimimag a: thee new: Roan: mesting nets} 3&3: {ha
cam bamés so migrastad;

{iii} if ma dimctm {magmas mtemgted m the Confirm: 3mg st 32 entemfi mm by {he
Camorafiom at £119 first Board mung hex: after 1% disactsr hammag $9
inimteé; or

(iv) 3’ {m Caatmsi. is sag mat in ma ordfinm‘y mama {3? 8m fiamraiim’s 13132339253
maid mt {maxim this approval by the dimma; er ownax‘s. 3:; {he {85% 3mm
{Heating flak: after the dimmer becomes. 6mm of ma (:miranh

{fit} §f {ha Gamma: invowag tbs: purcham a: 3&3 «3% maxi or gamma: $3?e by the
Csmmsfion {mt the $3336!“ mantra} wififin mg: meyimxg five {§) yams {more me {We
the Cantraai was enigma ink}, 92a 6%“:a waft discfefia the cost 93‘ {m pmpefiy :0 2m
senar, in the imam It: which £31m Mama-33m is within the diractax’g knewieage 1:):
cantml‘
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{a} ”m: mama; mag n0: b9 mas-en: aiming me dgfimsxsigm at a mwimg, vote at be Gamma
in the autumn) on a vaie with respeci m a Comm: (9 which mama 5,12 appfias uniesss
the direcicsr’s mimest m it:

{i} is; Q!” maid be? {ignited may in inmmnca (Smcréfiegs in seétim 32’} at 31%: m: or
8:9 tamitnamtien as a diracfizsn smear (3: emmayge GS {ha {lemmiinr}; <14”

{8) arises or wank! arise seiaiy Mcmssgs the (imam? $3 a (meager, wiser or
emgfieyee *3 me denkarant, if we dtrmztm my, {me-a 313:8;a ta me $32 8mm:
by me» deciatant meme}: snhwcfim 425%} 31“ 3‘38 Ac!

{:3} A éimcier who has mmgzimd wim ma muimmenis {if this asfieie am} Wm was actiag
hamsiiy and in ma {aim at W; 13318 the} Canvas! was arm-grad mm is 953%, £355 mama
(mi)! a? thawing 1m affica 3f (firemmn ammmfabéa t0 the Comafian {if m as 0mm for
any 33mm Gr gain mama: Mm the Cmtmci, and {he {:9t is an: wwgbfia by mason
anéy 9f the agectom mixes: 1:: it

{e} 0535;351:135 aaytfiing m this game; a gimme; Wm has acted Mammy and in gem! faith is;
not acwuniahia 23 {m3 Commaimn m" if} that {mums fer any $913913? 53%: f38ii2£é€i fmm
(ha Gamma: {33! {grams} mks: 0f ham-mg the: Smitfi a! dxrwim, and 31e Cafitmct £5 mi
widatztee by masm oriiy a: me: dimfim’s éaierasi in E: E?!

{i} the Cfifiii‘af)! is mafirmfi a); awmveé by 3: feast mmmms a? ma vifias 85:3? at
a mfing {3f swam duly CEREG {or that mama}; anti

{1%) the nature am: mm M 2m {ifi‘fifi‘ifif’fi miefg‘s: $0 the Camyafit age {maimed am:
di$c¥ase<i in reamafiée (Mai! 'm the mime caifing the maeténg

64:3 mm
33 mafimss éistussed at a Emmi méafiag, inciuémg 3E; danmnemg and informatim am slrmty
mvfiaged am: mnfifianfiat and may mm {m disntmaé in any mamas”: amass mm mimnatm <3:
Sommentatmn is éeterminm by thee: Exam} in writing a: as awdancwci my the minutes of {he
Camifisn. an! {a he grivfiaged mm canf‘memiai. We; duty am :0 fis‘sciose infnmafisas} extands {a 233%
nfamatim nbtamad as 3 mm}; at a dimctm’a {msifisn an the 8:33:13.

6.14 $ag 31‘ game

Ever; $m ans} miss}? mm exercise the mwars and dissfiarga 1339 dutias of his a: We: affirm
honestiy and in gem: faith, anti shag axmcfim the cam, dikigense am: skit: mat a mas/0mm: pmfient
gems: mam ammizse in mpamme mmumssames

8‘15

N9 dimctar a: 0mm: 03“ the (lawman shad! be “8233 far

{a} 2m ems, magma: a; defaai: at any £33381: 63mm: (3!“ airman

{b} any [ass or expense inwrmé me {he Carpemfim fixmugh {ha issu‘ifiaismy o: #:sefimamy
{sf fifie ts 3:13; gropariy amgérefi by eater af the 8mm £05 a: on wharf of the
Samafian:

{t2} the insutfiaiancg or daficierscy a}? any mm}? in Gt“ mm which any of {#18 memes of me
{lemma shag ha Wasted; mvidad sways that 316 inves€ment msaficaie: m
£11532;t cenfomxs with {ha grovisians {3f the Act;

{51) any 133*; or damage: arising 1mm the bankruptcy; insawemsy er tefifimss as: (a? any
pamm wéih «mm any of ms mamas, sesadiiag a: afisgts a: 2m; Corporaiien shag b3
demgéteé;

(a; any :93?) occasioneé by an error of magmas? i)? wwsggm as“: his {If My past magma {he
{imam a: affine: has aeteé in accerdame with his a: m: amigaiims am: éutses
parsuant m the Ad; at

{3‘} any cities“ $053, damage {if mismmjm whatseewe: which ska“ happen in {he exemirea
sf me {infies a? his in; her 033% a: in miazmfi marem, amass this} same Shafi hammer}
{hmugh his a; he: awn $3313a (3* frauéafiem act a; fists. hm {aim fafiura If} mam rm:
standanti of cam esiabsishm: in this; M: w“ mm: miscenducfi‘



6.16 :36 re a 6

Every éitectnr and officer cf the Cmfaiicn and {heir mspegfiva imam;x same inmaess, mmessms,
8R6 (fine: iegesi pamnal tegmmmafives max 6:? at: iimes be imiemnifiafi 3m Saved harmmm by me
{tomommn {mm and agatmt:

{a} any £33m? and at? mass. chargea am: expanses ihat the Gimme: m effing}: sustains a:
incurs; m {ESWGE a? my games}! suit a: graceading that is grapeseé m mamzenceé
againsi him a: hat it)! a: in magma: of may act Seed, maxim m thing whammver made,
dame, magnified is: 12m done, or omitteé to be (36% by mm m hm in aspect a? me
executéen {3f the 61:28am 0! his (Jr Mr eifiae; am}

{2}} an mast gusts, chargms am} expaflms that $1123?! éfimmm :33" affs‘mr susfairm a: mews in
“aspect a? 2m aflairs {3! fix; Comratm;

6:40:36;n nawezver 3%: aegis: mamas. and expanses meuuaé dix‘egfiy a: imimcfly as a {33% 13: 3mm
(macaw a: swears em; {imhmmst a: fmfififlieft: am 9: am, «:2: Waugh m" by swab directom a:
Q‘Ifieer’s gmsg mglimm, reckkessnass, wtifui blinfinass Gr inzenfimal miss-madam) 33:91:55 326 As: or
£139 {éykiawsg 9% We: Cotmmtim pamde amemtw, an $19 axpmm untiemanfiéng that:

{i} m directs: m smear 5:12:11 m2 indemaifiefi by tag Cnmomfim in reméci at}? any
fiabflfiies, msis, shmges grammar expensas that he {'3' she: sustains a: meats
missus; Rem any aciim, mi: m cm: pmceadmg m which swat; 63mm}! :3 wiser
is adsudged It} be: in breach :3? his; a: her duty to 86$ gammy 3m: in 531136 faiih;

{ii} the Cammatim is afivised m as}: such mm, 33.1% Gr pmcmdmg {am 9f aii
iiabiiitxaa, $0315, charges; and emses is: amnesia: iharewith} mfifiwfim Mar
the d§secim at affirm" raceéveg mime 3&9:l o: a€m¥w bemmas awars at
same; ant!

{iii} the Cmmmtim is given {kw right to gem in {he fieieam Qf any 23mg: 80150:}, wk
67 pmcaading._

8.1”? insurance

Sabfem to the fimflatéws (somamm m the Rat, 2m Cemmtfim 5mm pumfiase and maéntgifi such
énsurance fan; the fiweffi 9f the dérecmrs am: efficéars as the 866563 may {mm £3533: to time {fetermiae

8:13 W
A {imam win; is merger}: at a maeting of dirwiars, or mmmitme {3i {imma is; {1383333 to have
mnsentafi ta say samkitien pfifissfii a? it) any Mi}?! {amt} a: sack mmtiag $333855 536:: week)?

{a} :eqnasts that his (31‘ her€2t ha amarad in the minutes a? m meaiifig; £37

{13} daiivefs a written fiissem in me Samstmy a? me mmting same the nmfifig is
tennimzted. momma: that a {firactnr Mm voices far a reaeiut‘san is. rmf mtfiim {a
whfiequenfiy dismnt is m $acraiary at” the mfief‘mg.

8x19 835mm: Consefit at Direct“;

A gimme! mm was no: massif}: at a m&efln§ a: whim a {momma wag $133385 er my Rim taken is
desemad in have mgentm {hamta mums. wéihin sewn 6’) days 852$: Mammg aways m the
msaiufimg me director:

{8) causes; his {3: mar fiifif‘aéfifi 2:: he eniemd into (a: gamma 2%)} me amulet; of the meeting;
6%“

{b} waivers a wrifian éissem :3 five Semmumg mfivnaiiy at hy mgéfitewfi maéi.

6.23 Minums

191t we Cmpomtim may mwcsm, nirmxsme mafia: mamas} 2x32211385 flf any mesefiag; that matam a
mam (imam nasaiéve dascfipfim at the prmewmgs at any meeting of éis‘aetms‘.‘ ms: Camatmz}
sshafi 9:13:3a aircukfie and mafia-in a mifiute {anew a}? 33:31 {hawking wiiich mecrd$ m8 msimving, am}
23913:; the fafinwing, Enfmaiinn:

{a} me 6316, time; am: {31365: (if {ha meexing;

{h} mesa prawn: is: {3&a and by pmxy‘ at the irrigating;
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is) the «mum: amt: mamas 6f appcmimtam {x me: (they: am: Secrmary 01‘ mg meg-mg;

{£1} mnmmatinn {If the aims: gram (K 3:3 mmfiag,

{a} confémmtinn a}? a gamma};

3} me dismsifien :2! $361 mantis: itiarm finsming eemtmmfitm <3? Em mm'éng, Sgconding{Wham meassary} am: Gifimsztian 10f extant msfim mama am? veze hex: mmuani is 3'19
agamfia;

{g} mamm'ati‘en t3? the gnawing, semitfimg {Wham :mcemary} ant: éismstfiw 23f wary mm;mama mafia at {haze nmatxng;

{h} afijmmment a: me meetiug; and

8) certifiaafim at the Sweiar; and Chfiif 0? me meefifig

RRTICLE ? OnififiRS

1m Etecfion :3! President

A: {m {rim meeting of that flow, and agar each ammmn sf diwcima, ms; 833“} smii eimfi tram amafigits members a Pressiémi in fiefault :3? S‘s-G831 6313:3305}, the.» then iacummm, if a member at film Smart},shai; ham fifties mm M at her macaw: is fiiemizd. a 986mm? {manning frag}: 8%} ix} 28% m the{mice :31 mg Magda“: may ha fifiefl £33; tha flaws from 332mg 512: membem

“22 mam
“rim Emmi shag appcmt a Smmtmy and may appmm me {f} m mme ViC§-P§fi$ldefiff$! a Mammyam} such 0km: effmem éficiudfirg a WWW (Wiser, as $38 5mm may éetamzme, tmmfiing mm {1} ormam assistants {3 any Qf 2m offécam 3G apmkfied. me offrw: 5:3 amimw may, but: new an? Ewe, amessage: of the maxi fine {1} mrmn may mid mare than 13533 (3) efiim and if the same perms: harmmm the office of Sacretary am 3m mice m Traasuwr. he or she may be kmwa as SamfaryIreasurer

7-3 mm
A: m first mammg a? the Beam, after aach 9232mm m“ fiimamrs, and 81%;: {mm fimae t9 Ema 2m Beardsnail awe“ 8w mffiaaxs of 8m Cniporation. in ma absaase 9f wrifien agmgmant :0 1m gammy,afficefs shag hoid (316m amt! rammed by {he Basra; mmidad always that cfiimm 3mg where {a andhe gammm by me sama mfificafims as heminimfwe apmieé ta dimnims nutsuant £3 magmas 83am: 6:: 8mm, Officms shau have such antheréy am: mdom} such dams at; the 83m: may {mmmm; in {mm Getazmma mat are camsmm with 323 Mt, am} {he flecwatkm and bg~taws of theCcfmtm,

11$ Prasiéent

Tm Pmifiem shaft:

{8} when mesang ptasisié as {Swami} a? 3%: mgaimgx; of the 13mm and of the awaysans: shafi he anfiflad to dafiiguaw me cmmcn a: at! such maeiéagg,

{t2} haw: we (1} state may at mi meetifigs {If the 8mm;

in} caflrdinam ma gcfivaies at the mmaénéng; mamas of ma Beak“: am: affix-3m;

(a; be gmrgm wéih the gmi gapewifiiim 9f {ha 3353331835 aflmm C5 3316: (immsaiwfi;

{£2} $3 $335: abssmca of a msalufim} of km Bass-r3 899:3?m mama! 0mm ta {$0 at); 663$diwcfiy with Me Cemeratim‘s property mafiager ané swims: ‘m €38 areas; 9f mncwn;3m:

{£3 (men: the érfiamenmnt M We Ac; the Beciarsiicm, She Bywiaws am? me wigs of 1m:Comratmn by it?“ iawfm {mass at the 868;“6’3 dispasm

315 VSge-Presidegg

“me Vice—Pmsidmit sham, dw‘i‘rsg i118 absence of me Pras‘rdaaa 933mm his or her fiufiés sand exemfisahis 0: her :mwafs é! than? is mare than me {1} Wee-Presiéent 939:: fine Vgcewpnsswwtg} m mafia»: of
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gamma; as demfmimd by the Beam» shat: pamm ma {mamas a¥ {he President ”the xficeéwprasgfisam
shag n6: masifie 313 {negating a? the 88am at am nwnara if the Viusédani is; my! qaaiified tea attem:
sash meeiiag as 5: 6%t a: omen as this case may 23a ii a Véca~~§>ra$§éem examigas any 5538?} duty
or pawn the absaace o¥ the Resident shat-I ha masmmm}, ix \féca43sesifiant Saw 5639 mm“?! mm
dams and exemise such puwers. as the Baa-id may mag-mix: item time: is} time

15 W

”fine: Sagretaw 313213:

{a} giw 01' cause to be given 33 mimm wamrefi in be givgn :9 me awmm, amass,
waiters, mafigageeg and am eghm‘s fififififizd {hawk} gamma: {a 2m: Act a; me
Gadarafim, bylaws {)f wigs :3: any mamas k) Wham {he Carpotager: it“, a gariy;

{b} {mend €121 maamgfi of we éimgfsrs am a! the aes‘sx;

{c} (mm (3%” gauge ta Km gamma in Retxcrdg keg: far ma: {msgege inmates. a? mi
pfmaeéings at such metaflngs;

(a; he 91% wstodiafi sf at! hawks, gapea Ramrds, aocsxmantta and aim? mssmmenfi
{mimgmg ta me Cnmratim; and

{£2} (mum me by-faws {a be registamfi am: {mm (3‘? the bgéaws and 3%: rates ti} 3a 3%: 2:3
33 omiets and martgagaes as {equimé by the Asi

7.? Tgeasurer

The? Treasure: ahaiiz

{a} kegs; a: mum £5 bi} mm M: am? amazate hawks at maxim m mim shgii b3 rammed
a3 rficaims amt {5%3tmnwmems (2f 1m Cmpemtson;

{h} under 339: Gimme“ of ma Bowl mixtml {he (Emmi: 3f mam-y. {he satekasping at
SECUfifie$ 33153 the dismwamam of fumia of {m Carmrmém};

gc‘} rwfiar to Em: 8mm whammy mqutmd of him or hm an acmxmi cf 33 his; 9: be:
tmmafims as Tmammn 3m: 0f the ‘Smamiai msétion 63? me amatim; am:

{a} mrform miner dimes as may fmm firm m {me 139 prescribw by the Scam

3’3 mm
“ma (Swami Mammy, if we is amaétsied, mat: be fesgoméble; ft): {238: ganmat managemeni and
(magma, 515mm {e m authority at {he maid am} 2:39 www‘fsim <3? 33$ Pres’xsem, of ma
Ccmorafion’s busiaess and affairs: ms} shag have aha fiQWSf t9 apnea}! and remaw: any amt 3&3
emmeyeafi am agefiis (#318 Cameratran m: aiacmd :3: 3990mm: away by me 80m}? and is fififfié:
the: Emma of mes: empieyment and remunmtifiu

“£9 Omar (”titers

The duties of an other aficars m‘ the Carawatian 2mg}: be as seat {mt m £339 terms of {heir wicymani
m as the 80am mm: éaciamfi My m the Qawms am} {mm of an nfitmt in whom an aasifitani has
{ween apminted may be mania-2w am mrfmmeé by mch axismnt amass the 8:33“: QWZSS
directs.

119 W
The imam shat} have power from time to time to agpomiaggems m aitmmys fix me Cammgfim saxiih
Six-Eh WWQIS a: mafiagemmi o! sfiaemrise {memding {be war ie suMalewgaie} as the Sears may see
fit

7'3 1 Cammi‘tteas

m 0:69: is assist the Board in managéng the afiam m gm Cizrporatmm {he 83% may {mm time} ts
time estahiish (3r cansh‘mte afivéscr mmmmeas ta aéviga am} mafia: {scammgmstims 10 m E3036 in
connécfign wfih any acfivmes unflefiaken or under eoafiidmfimn by the Beam, inciufiifig mam refisfiaé
in (management; hufigeis, mias mam: any mm: mama refitted is m Gamma eiemenis at“ any
facfifiies‘ services a: 3m$nit§$$ m an? partiwfi ifiewafv The mamiaers af 3am commitiaes 333% he
apmmieé by the Beard {0 hotti aims}, and may be mmmaé a? any time by msg#13513“ a! {he Bean:
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ARHCLE s w BANKiNS ARRAKGEifiENTS ARI) CONTRACTE‘:

3.1 , r ma-

‘Ilm banking busixmgs m the matififi at" am: part ihafiagsf {332% he imnsaciw With mm mm m
Susi mummy $5 {he} 8am may fiasignate Gr 8:399:32 3mm time t3 {Ema by tesoémmfi‘ and $l¥ sum
banking hfifimfififik w {my 53a?! {Mimi 32133 be: transacted at; {he Commfian’a {mfzait by weft {ma 0:
{mm {misfits m Dina: mmnfi as the 8mm mm» {iaségnafie, exact :3: amhariza item time to iéme by
waamiion am}. :0 #339 mm}: therein {3:93:n inducing}, without ramming the gameragty {31‘ {km
foragmng, the: {magma m ms Garmfim‘s accmnis. the making, signmg, dmwing. accepting,
enfiemng, negetéatmm 30::n demgéfing o: :mnsfamng of any chaauas, prmnifismy notes. grafts!
aceepiancesj béfis a: webange am: «sets: 55.313:t m any prngem sf 3% Cmatim, {he exewfiafi of
any agreemsni semi-mg in 51mm banking busmasg and defimng {in} mews am! pewem at {he parties
margin; 13nd the Mihmm of any @fiicer (3% math hanfi 3i) (ks any ad at {him} 8:} 83:3 Cmmmtim‘s
new: {9 faciiitaia gum Max:319 hazfihmm

83 WW
Sargent In 23% gmvisims a: ma ML am sxsb§em {32: the previfiwm of {my cine: 3}}?«53’9? oer am
Camrafiefi spamficaiiy {135313828619 ma pawns} <3: fiermfls authmézeé to gamma say {gm a? «3:335; at
dawments m {zehaif a? the Carmmmm, m2 deeég. fransfarg‘ assignmmts, Gingham; and abfigat’mns
on: imbafi 6f me Coworafim may be 3¥gflfld by me Presédent a: the) Vice~Pra3i6enL isgethm with {31%
Safixetary at any mm: aireuéor‘ Any muses: a? abiégatim wfinm the Emma (if any managmem
agreement amemé imc $31 $118 6:23:30t may be macaw} an m: sf ma Csxmtim in
acmrfiamze with the pmvésians a? such mnagezmmt sgaamem, The mamagar <3¥ the Carpamtéon,
any mm mums of m 808% er the {IQ-momfmn’fi saiinito: may swam a settificate of fies: 9r
déscharga mama. Subject to ma gravésams a: me Act and the Wamfimg has: amifimmndmg afiy
mammals in the; comma; somamefi harem ar in any time: byéaw a? {he Camamfimx {ha Beard may as
any time and item mm: to 3mg by remfiutioa dime: me manner ks} mam and 3:3 339mm} 0! permns £33;
Wham, am: partieufar 6996‘ (gamma assignment Sentiact: {33mm :23: obéigafim; {if any efass of deem,
:ransfm, assignments, ccmmms, cheque-s; 0r abfigaiiflnfi a? the Camiaima may a? shag b9 signesi

3.3 was;
Sespite anyzhing canxamed in this aways: $3 the: Gamay, any aawmeni as msmgm mm weak?
fitbfififlifie {wage a3 3363; mm fist his: macaw} was}: the; wa: 0f the} Cormaflsm :3t that same
has hear: dfify macaw} by {ha persan I}? was axpmssty amtmrimé 3:16 52me ii) emanate
55mm 03 hahafi of 31% Camerafion, net mu any 333?; fiasumem (3r Eissmment £36 mfiy massefi in
swat“ {a he: mm: affectiva émé mam upon the} Commatgon, mvm that 338 mare a}? {he wgnamw,
h§$ at her 0mm in this Carpmafinn, am! 3% 3331mm "iiWa have: mg mthoniy to bind the Camerafica"
are cfigarfy sai {3:52 her-WW Ema a29mtwe£s§ of the gargantgs} axgmssiy auttmnzad am: fingewemd 20
macaw same on; bahafi of Em Comnrafim}, $96 any sum duty ammtmi dowmaflfi er insmxmem shafi
93% gm; same: vai‘smy anci finding were: on ma {imputation i0: 3:: pumses as if sama hat: {man {$9953
macaw: gather the 59$! {25 the Cefpos‘atiefi.

8.6 i a St 9 f' tee.

swim certificates may be 3429mm: by any 9mm: :1: any dirisafim cf the Cozmraiion mm that: the
89am may by resmufim {meat the manner in which; am film may: try wham, 3mm mrfificaias may or
shaii m gamed from time :0 tiara

ARTECLE 9 « mcmi. YEAR mt)

M W
Uniesse aiheswtse dfitennmefi by mmksrien <1}: (ME 3:33:63, the financiai west (:1 rm Commfim 353:!
{mi}, in awn was“, on ma In“ 0? Qacembet

AR‘fiCLE 19 w NGTiCE

13.: mo \ f 6M1: fleas

Emmi as cinemise specificafiy nmvidfié in ttm Ac; {ha fiedaraiéan, {his Ezyéam (If any was: by
iawis} of the Cagporamn hateefter waisted, any aafiicais}, mmmtmimfifinis) 01' {3mm {immemis},
gnawing; bLfdgets and miims o! aswssmni remuirsd :0 be given at server}, 33%?! km anificientiy gives:
(31‘ sawed if (3%n in acmmance with the. fafiawfng:
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ta} ta an (mm: {or :0 any gamma: 9: smog: 3f 58%?! {Mien it the am: is. a mmraziea}wilt? has; mafia-é am Cerpmation an writing of his. a: fie: awnersmp Mama: in my wit,and a? his: or he: name and 365mm fa: gamma by giving game 20 such {miner 93mg:

{3) permafly; war

{ii} 39;}: m magma mummy mam afldrassmi k: such 9mm: at the 866mm 3mm in
we $28223s 01‘ {ha Cmpamfiaa; (11'

{iii} in: fmimiia imamigsim. emfitmnéc wait at by an}: 0838: means {if afasmmgmmmunicafim is? fine; was: aggreses is: writing mm the party givmg this: mace
may (in 5:2 in this; mama; at

{as} {191%v at me mama‘s mm m m 318 mmibox fer mg ewmr’s Emit, amass:

{fix} the WW giving} the mime Ms; {men aéviseé 3: writing} {mm ma swam
that am :19t mt he given fin :ms mfimef,‘ a:

{£3} 3%} warms fer gamma 2m}: apgzears m the flemrci‘s {3! {he Camratmn is
neat ma fiédSS 0f rm uni: a? ma 01mm;

{E3} in a mafigagaa, Wm has autified the Cm‘mraia‘m in wfififig of m 8? he: intamsi asmongagae in any anti, and at his a: that mam arm “dram fer gaming 83d of his at herright nude? {ma terms at ihe morigsgfi {e vats at a {imaging a? {mafia {9: ti) cmsem mwriting} in ma mama and stem: 02 the maflgagmmmi swam, by Wag WM} 10 men
mmgam (or If} any £32m 3;” 6mm a}? we!) mfifigagea. 21‘ {he mermagae is a
cormratém} efinar:

{é} parsmafiy; m“

{ii} by muw, m by prapmd mammy mais, warmsed {a such morigagaa a: theadfiress fer fiewkce gimn 23y snob mattgezgaa :3 me Cmmiim; at"

{as} :33; {aegimiie kammissém eigetmnic mm, at by my aim: mama 0f alenimnm
mmmwtémfim if the meaggagae agrees in writing that th& witty gévmg tha mtéee
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Schedule "A"

YORK COfiDOMiNMM CORPORRTMN N0. 4‘39

BY~LAW NO. 5

A by—iaw {o esiabiish procedures with resoeci to the mediation and arbitration of disputes oescnoed in
{he Condomioium Act, $998, 8.0‘ 1998, co 19 as amended (the “Act";

WHEREAS it is the intention of the Act that disagreements between the ponies set oui in seotions 125
and $32 in respect of the agreements and oocumenis mentioned therein be resoiveo through
mediation and arbitraiion;

IXND WHEREAS it is {he inieniion of the Corporation that the oroceoures set out herein snaii be
deemed to be incorporated in {he said agreements eno documents;

AND WHEREAS the Corporation may, pursuant to dense 56{i)r{o} of the Act, make a by~iaw to
esiabiish the procedures with respect to mediaiion and arbitration of disputes;

BE 1T EflACTED as a oy-iaw of York Condominium Corporation No. 419 (the “Corporation? as
foiiows:

ARTiCLE 1 —- DEFiNiTiOfiS

'i . 1 Definitions

{8} The terms used herein shaii have ascribed to them {he definitions contained in the Act,
as amended, and in the (federation of {he Corporation (the “Decisration”}; and

{b} The term “parties" as used herein shaii refer to the names to agreemenis described in
subsection 132(2) of the Act and, with respect to Gisegreements oonceming me
Deciaraiion or the byiews or ruies of the Corporation shaii mean {he Corporeiion and
unit owners.

AR‘HCLE 2 — PRE—MEfiiATiOR CONFERENCE

2.1 Hrs—Mediation Conference

Prior to submitting a disagreement to mediation, the ponies sheii meet, on one or more occasions, for
{he purpose of aiiempiing {o resoive the disagreement {hrougn good faith negozietions. in the event
any one of the periies is unabie or onwiiiing to meet or {he disagreement has not been otherwise
resolved, any oi the parties to the disagreement may give ten {18) days written noiioe {fine “Mediation
flotice“) to the other party that the disagreemen: she“ be submitted to mediation. For, the purpose of
section 132 of the Aci, a disagreement shaii be deemed to be submitted to mediation ten {iii} days
ioiiowing the giving of the Mediation Notice.

ARTICLE 3 ~ MEDiA'fEON

3.1 Mediation

Mediation snail be attempted in order to Bettie the disagreemeni wiihin {hiriy {30) days ioiiowing the
giving of me Mediation Notice.

3.2 Seiection of Mediator

{a} The party serving ii'ie Mediation Notice sheii {herein sei on? the names, quaiification
and experience of three (3) quaiified mediaiors who are evaiiabie to not;

{b} Within two {2) days of receipt of the Mediaiion Notice, the other party shoii oeiiver its
own fist of three {3) quaiified mediators who are availabie to act

(9) The parties shaii unanimousiy appoini from the two {2} fists submitted one (1) ouaiifieci
mediator avaiiabie {0 act;

(cf) Shouid the parties not be obie to reach a unanimous agreement on the appointment of
the mediator within seven {7) days of receipt of the Mediation Notice, the mediaior may
be appointed by ihe Corporation‘s soiiciior, which appointment sheii be deemed :0 be
the selection of the ponies; and
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(e) if the party not serving the Mediatien Neiiee faiie to Submit a fist oi quaiiiieti mediators
aveiiebie to act: the mediaiioe sheii be deemed t0 have famed.

3.3 fliediator’s Roie

{a} The mediator Sheii assist the pariies in negeiiaiing a reeeiuficm 0f their disagreement
However; the mediator wii! not make decisions wiiri resgeci is the resokitien 0i ihe
disagreement; eed

{b} The mediater has no duty ii):

{i} determine who Should participaie in ihe mediafien;

{ii} asseri or protect the iega! rights and respensibéiiiies of any party; 0:

{iii} raise any issue noi raised by the parties {hemseivesr

3.4: Confidentiafigg

~{he parties eeknowiedge that mediation is a setiiemeni precess whim is confideniiei. Accerdingiys
anything discussed in the medieiion email be on a witheui prejudice basis and cannot tie user} in any
other proceeding.

3.5 Case Summary

The parties Sinai! erovide in the meeietor and each ether 8 written summary 0f the facts surrormding
the disagreement ens their positions concerning game he ieier {hen three {3} days before the
mediation hearing“

3.6 Attendance and Authorig t0 Same

Eeeh party to» the dispuie shail attend the mediation in gerson arid each Sheri? have fiili and cemgiete
authority to settie ihe disagreemeni

3.7 Legai Regresemation

The pariiee may be represented by iegei counsei prior :0 er during mediation, Accerdimgiy, iawyere
may be present and Qartieipate in {he mediation.

3.8 fiediatnr’s Fees and Exgenses

{a} Each party shaii deiiver is the meeiaier, at ieesi ferry—eight {48} hears prior :0 {he
eemmencemerit {If the mediaiieri, a ceriified cheque er money order peyaeie {o the
medieier, representing each party‘s share 0? the medieier’e expected fees and
expenses. If a party feéis to so deiiver such certified cheque or money curler, {he
mediation we? be deemed ii) have failed, and the mediator shelf iseue a notice to this
effeci; and

{b} Each party shaii pay {he share of the mediators fees and expenses {hat {he setiiement
specifies, if a seitierneni is obtained, or that {he mediator sgecéiies in the noiice staring
thei the mediaiion has feiied, if {he mediaiien feiis,

3.9 Record 10f Settiemerit

Upon taining a settlement between {he parties wriii respect {0 {he dieegreemeni Submitted is}
mediation, {he mediaior grief; make a written record of the setfiemeni which shaii form pad of the
agreement or matter that was fine subject of ihe mediation.

ARTICLE 4 - ARBITRATION

4.1 Arbitration

in {he event that alt or part of the disagreement between {he parties is not reseived due to the failure of
the mediaiion, the withdrawai of a party or of the mediater? or {he faiiure of one of {he parties {0 attend
{he mediation, ihe disagreement Shel! be submitted to erbiiraiion under the Afbiirez‘ien AGE, 1991 er its
successor iegisiaflen, and the previsions 3e: oui herein.
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4.2 Initiation of Arbitration

A party may §nit¥ate arbitrafion by derivering a written noose {She “Arbitration Notice”):

{8) sixty (60} oeys afler the parties submit the disagreement to mediation, if the ooriies
have not seiecfied a mediaror, or if a party has wirhdrewn from the mediation; or

{b} thirty (30) days after the mediator dotivers a notice grating the: the mediation has feiied.

4.3 Sefection of Arbitrator

{a} The party serving the Arbitration Notice sheii therein set out the names, eoaiificoiioo
and experience of {hree {3} qualified arbitrators who are eveiiabie to eat;

{b3 Within two (2) days of receipt of the Arbitration Notice, the core: party Shaii deiiver its
own iist of three (3) ouaiifieo arbitrators who are ovafiobie to am;

{e} The parties snail unanimousiy appoiné from the two {2) fists submitted one {1} queiéfieo
arbitrator avaiiabie to act; and

(G) Show the parties not be abie {o reach 6 unanimous agreement on the epoointment of
the arbitrator within seven (7) days of receipt of the Arbitration Noiice, the arbitrator
snail be selected by the Corporation’s soiicétor,

4.4 Quaiifications of Arbitrator

The arbitrator shall have {he foiiowiog minimum qualifications:

(5:) be a qoeiified erbifrator who carries on business as a professional arbitrator and who is
situated in Ontario; and

{b} be impartiei one ieoeoendent of the parties to {no dispute, having oonfirmed, if so
{equesled‘ to the parties that he or she has no current or peer rotationship of any kind
with any of the pert’ies that might otherwise give rise to gustifieole ooohgs as to his or her
Emporiiaiify or inoepeodence in hearing the erbiiretion.

4.5 Fire-Arbitration Hearing

The arbitrator Sheri! conduct a pre‘arbiireiion hearing with me parties ondfor their resoecfive tegei
counsei no ieier than fourteen (14) oays after the date of seieciion of {he orbitrofor. We purpose of
such hearing wiii be to identify and narrow me issues, to disciose {he evidence intended to be
submitted and {he number and identiiy of the witnesses to he celieo‘ and {0 determine the
approximate amount of time the erbiiretion hearing wiii {eke

4.6 Case Summogg

~{he ponies Shafi provide to the erbiiretor one each oti’zer, within fifieeri (35} ousioess days after the
{rate of the appointment of the arbifioior, e stoiemeot of fact and low, a copy of elf relevant documents
in Erie pariy’s possession enoior control together wfih an affidavit attesting :0 some, and a statement of
{he relief sooghte

4.? Powers of the Arbitrator

(:3) AH procedural matters, inoiuoing those minted to document; witnesees, inforgo—goers;x
and evidence, sheii be in the discretion of the aroieeior; and

{b} The arbitrator she" have the oower to make whatever order he or she deems inst)
inoioding an order for detaining, preserving andfor inspecting property or documenis
that are the subject meifer of the arbitration: on order to pay money as damages)
compensation or reimbursement and any one: order as former set ou{ in the Aromatic!)
Ad, 1997.

4.8 Fees and Exgenses

Each party Shari deiiver to fhe arbitraior, no iaier thee forty—eight {48) home before the eommenoement
of arbitraiion, a certified cheque or money order eeyebie to the arbitrator for such eorty‘s share of the
eroiéremr’e expected fees and expenses. if a party foiis 10 deiiver to {he arbitrator a certified cheque or
money order (the “defaulting party“), the arbitrator she" not aflow any documents, evidence or
submissions to be put forth by {he defaulting party In the event met the defaulting party was the
initiator of the arbitration, the arbitrator she}! have the discretion to dismiss the arbitration.



4.9 The Hearing

The arbitratiefl shall be an oral hearing which shall consist of exemineiions in chief, moss
exemlnalions, and oral arguments. The hearing shall begin no: more than {arty—five {45} eeys alley the
Arbiiietion Notice is deliveied.

4.10 LegalRegresentation

The parties may be represemed by legal COURSE}! at the arbitration healing.

4.11 The Arfiitrator’s Award

(a) The arbitrator shall made: an award, logelher with written masons {herelen within {hilly
{30} days following the conclusion 0? the hearing; A copy of the award shall be
delivereé to each of the parties lmmedieiely Following the release of {he said award.
The award of the erbilfator shall be final and {finding}, and shall not be subject to appeal
under any circumstances, whether with respect to quesiiens of law, feet, 0? mixed fact
and law;

(b) Unless otherwise pmvidee in the arbitrator’s aware! each pars; shall be solely
respensible fer the costs 0f iis own legal ceuesel and witnesses, and each party shall
be {espensibie for its equal share of costs of {he amltrator, Despite the above, if {he
arbitrate? does not make an ordef respecting casts: a pally mega within lwenty {20)
days after release of the award, £1995t the arbitrator for an antler respecting costs. in
allocating costs, the efbitralor shall seaside: the behaviour of the parties, any
unreasenebleness 0r delay of any 01‘ the parties, any belligerence or the causing of
annecessary expense, any refusal to parlicipale in the mediation, and the issue of faull
as between the parlies; and

{c} An amilretor's award andior order may be filed in the Superior Ceurl of Justice and, at
such time, will have the same effect as if ii was en ardei' o? the said mart

ARTICLE 5 - MlSCEiLANEOUS

5. 4 invalidig

The invalidity of any part of this by—law shall net impeif or effect in any manner {he validly am}
enforceability or effect of the balance thegeofi

5.2 Waiver

Ne {estrietioa condition‘ obligatien or piovision centeined in {his by—lew shall be deemed it) have been
abrogated or waived by reason of any failure to enfome the same irrespective of the number of
violations 0? breaches lhereo? which may occur,

5.3 Headings

{he headings in the belly of this byeaw farm n0 pari thereof but shall be deemed to be inserted for
convenience of {efefence only.

5.4 Amendment

lhis by~lew or any pail hemef may be varied: altered er reeealed by a icy—law 985596 in eceerdence
with {he previsiens of the Act anal {he Declaretien.

5.5 Conflicts

{a} la the case 0f e eonflict between the provisiens of {he Act anti any provision in lhe
Declaratien, big-laws or rules, the Act shall prevail;

{b} In the cese {if a conflict between the provisloas in the Deciarelloe anti any prevision in
the by—lews er mles; the Declaration shall prevail, unless the hy—lew a; rele has been
amended after the registratiee of the Declaratien as provided for in the Act, and



{c} in {he event the provisions of {he Asfi or {he Deckaration are siient the provisians 0f {he
bylaws shaii prevail.

{he foregoing by—iaw is hereby enacted as By—iaw N0. 5 0f Ymk Condominium Carporaiioa N0.
2:39, the said by-iaw having been passed by the 503m 0f Direciors on the 9‘” Gay o§ Apn‘i, 2815, am}
duiy approved by the owners :3! a magority of the Bflitfi 0f the Carporaiion mating in favour of confirming;
2: on me 15‘” day of June, 2015 wfimoui variatian, pugsuant {a {he provisiens G? the Condgmmium Am,
1998, 8.0 3998, c. @9.

7:
DATED this Q“) day of November, 2515.

YORK COMBOMINWM CORPORAWON N0. 419

Pet/av”?

;‘ afififpafihe Shame
Tifie: Presideni

,Qz/ASEQ: M
Name: Rm}; Méric M
Tifie: Treasmef A.-flWMW.‘.«WWTmW,NMM

Name: Anaa Panno
Tiiie: Searelary

We have the authariiy to bind ihe Corporafion.
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